
OFFIC'E—West Church Street, opposit
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Sunday
School 1:30 z),doek, p. Class Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

meeting every. other Sunday at 3 ney, for the County does not interfere

o'clock, . 
in.. with my attending to civil practice.p dec 9-tf.

MAILS. i
PAUL MOTTER,

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., VT. OTARY PUBLIC,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m.,- Ha- ill EMMITSBURG, MD.
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. ni., Respectfully offers his services to all per-

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.m., sons having business to attend to in his

Gettysburg, 4:00, p. line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office..Depart.

B.dtimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, FOR YOUNG LADIES,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in., '
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred- COND"CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt. - NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in. This Institution is pleasantly situated

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to in a healthy and picturesque part of

8:30, p. m. 
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

; burg, and two miles from Mount St.
SOCIETIES. Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

.21fassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. ! Rion per academic year, including bed

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- and bedding washing, mending and

day evening 8th Run. Officers: 

, 
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.Prophet, J. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J.

W. Reigle • Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ; mar 15-tf.

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shut!; C. of R. mo. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of AV., C. S. Zeck ; Dr. THE ODELL
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G. , YPE WRITE R
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association. will buy the ODELL TYPE
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- 0 WRITER. Warranted to do as

President, J no. Byrne • 
' 
Secretary, Geo. good work as any $100 machine.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. 51. Stouter. It combines SIMPLICITY with DURABIL-

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month ITY—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—Wears

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main 
longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother

street. the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen. typewriting. Like a printing press, it
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; producgs Sharp, Clean, Legible Mann-
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. AV. Davidson ; at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks; Offi- ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer business men, etc., cannot make a better
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; investment for $15. Any intelligent per.
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin- son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State $1 ,000 offered any operator who can
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley ; Alter- do better work with a Type Writer than
nate, Harvey G. Winter.. that produced by the 
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DIRECTORY I. S. ANNA/NT•
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. .
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hanailton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Ta.c-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surocyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evarniner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

'Votary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trusties.—O. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Tema, Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Tatou Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

p astor.— Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed Church of the Incaraation.
Pastor.—Rev. IT. H. Heilman. Services
every San day morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday . evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-
turc at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presby teriaa Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a, in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. m. AVednes- Have formed a co-partnership in the
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock. practice of Dentistry. Office directly
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in. opposite the Post Office, where one
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the firm will be found at all
noon at 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments

. :—
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholtie,) 

will be promptly kept
' EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit Ifouse—

Pa.itro..—Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass • On Friday of each week.
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock, UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
a. in. ; Vesiwrs 3 o'clock, p. In.; Sun- Monday of each month. junel2y
Jay School, at 2 o'clock, p.

1I44odist Episcopal Church. Edward S. Eichelberger,p.t...-11.0v. J. F. F. Gray. Services A
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 

TTOR N EY-A T-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

o'clock. Prayer meet ing every other

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. I?.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. - Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

• T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Emanit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger; Sect'y. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. GelwIcks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jag, F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.51.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C, C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

• Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. A.nnan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Ilorner. Directors,

Si.L. mown., O. A. Horner, J. Tilos.
Gol'w icks, E. R. ZinlinerniSti. 1 5, A.11-
'Zan, E. L. Rowe, Nicho14s Baker,

ST. JOSEPH'S A LIMY

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NUT BE {REMOLD.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

U. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANI: K. WRITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Irgr's
TEMPLE COURT BINDING,

NEW YORK CITY.
aug. 17-9m.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

SALESMENWANTED. Permanent positions
guarantee' with SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAID, Any determined man can
succeed with mt. Pocullsr advantages to begin-
ners. Steck complete, including many fuse-sell-
ing specialties. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper.)
BROWN BROTHERS.

NUltsEllYmEN. RaCriaaTER, N. Y.*
r4ay

CAUTION wa'rriiintiergainnit AP:rey. Air
has his name and price stamped on bottom.

I OR
n$2.00

$2.00
41.7

.75
rOR BOYS

411tel
••$.1"

\

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE    GENTLEMEN.FOR    
Fine Calf la nd Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
55.00 Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
s4.00 hand-sewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.
S3.50 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
53.50 Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Dutton and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES litalS,
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements make them superlOrto any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or apostal for order blanks.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mao*

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'tS,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instrumerits have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE ez CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.

1)118. D. FAHUNEY eit SON. HAGERSTOWN,
MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

---CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock or

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W

THR LIBERTY BELL.

BY E. S. BROOKS.

Squarely prim and stoutly built,

Free from glitter and from gilt,

Plain—from lintel up to roof tree and to

belfry bare and brown—

Stands the hall that hot July—
While the folk throng anxious by—

Where the Continental Congress meets

within the Quaker town.

Hark ! a stir, a sudden shout,
And a boy comes rushing out,

Singnaling to where his grandsire in the

belfry, waiting stands;

"Ring !" he cries; "the deed is done !

Ring I they've signed, and freedom's
won !"

And the ringer grasps the bell rope with

his strong and sturdy hands ;

While the bell, with joyous note
Clanging from its brazen throat,

Rings the tidings, all exultant—peals
the news to shore and sea :

"Man is man—a slave no longer ;
Truth and Right than Might are strong-

er.
Praise to God ! We're free ; we're free!"

Ii Peril
A Thrilling Adventure at &Signal Service

Station.

Ten miles to the hotel and an
hour's climb after that," said Wal-
ter Gray thoughtfully. "We shall
be back before nine o'clock to-
morrow night."
"It won't take us so long

ing home," suggested Harry
er. "We fellows scrambled

grub ?"
The "grub" in question consist-

ed of hard crackers, a couple of
boxes of sardines, half a dozen
lemons and two sheets of buns,
gray of hue and shiny of surface
that had been purchased at the

Far up the mountain side was a
hotel, reached by a road that wound
through a series of woodland vistas
or extended views over the valley.
From this point the climb proper
began, leading through a pasture
and then following a path that led
upward by an inclined plane in the
form of a double S. Notwithstand-
ing the freshets that yearly washed
away portions of the soil or brought
fresh accumulations of earth and
rocks and underbrush, this roadbed
was kept in fairly good condition
by the exigencies of the summer
tourists.

Stopping only long enough on the
piazza of the great deserted white
building to eat their luncheon, the
boys set out for the summer, rest-
ing again midway of the ascent at
the spring, whose brink was worn
smooth by many feet.
The final tug tried even their

hardy muscles, for the last part of
the way led over rocks worn to
glassy smoothness, over which one
must clamber either by the aid of
crevices, that zigzag over the sur-
face, or now and again pulling
himself up by means of a stunted
growth of blueberry bushes. Just
below the summit on the other side,
where a hollow afforded sonic pro-
tection against the furious winds,

corn- the station was fastened to the
Pow- rocks by staples and huge iron

ChalliS.
Harry had gained the highest

point and turned to give a tri-
umphant shout. The next moment
Walter saw him totter and sink to
the ground.
"My foot slipped on that con-

down
on the ledges last summer in fifteen
minutes, while it took the rest
of the party an hour to come by the
path."
"You haven't blown to any of

the fellows ?"
"Of course not," returned Har- founded rock and then caught in a

ry, indignantly. "Not a soul at crack," he responded to his friend's

the Academy knows. Where's the anxious query, making an effort to
stand. "It's no go. Something is
wrong with my ankle," said he,
Bitting down again and looking rue-
fully at his foot.
"Take my arm. It's only a few

steps farther," urged Walter.
But the effort to stand was futile.

bake-shop that found its chief pa- "I'm afraid it's a sprain," said1
tronage amongst the boys of Eaton ' Harry, anxiously.

! Academy. "Maybe it isn't as bad as that.

"We may as well put in the rest Anyway, we can stay at the station

of the hard tack," said Harry open- till you are all right," returned
I ing his knapsack again. "I was Walter, cheerily. "1'11 run on and

qhungry enough last summer to have get th men to give us a lift."

eaten the rocks and thirsty enough It was sonic time before he re-

to have drained the river dry."
"How good the lemonade at the

station tasted !" added Walter.
"At fifteen cents a glass, sold to

all the people that climed the
mountain, the Signal Service men
might soon retire on a fortune,"
suggested Harry. "Shall we need
the blankets ?"
"The men are probably not ex-

pecting visitors and if a November
night is cold in proportion to a July
noon a couple of extra blankets
won't be amiss," answered Walter,
prudently.
"One would think you were pre-

paring for an expedition to the
North Pole !" jeered, Harry.
"We had better turn ill if we

mean to awake at 4 o'clock -to-mor-
row morning," said Walter, with
a yawn.
"You will have to do the waking.

Ho, for the North Pole !Good night
Captain Kane."
"Good night, Sir John."
It was long before light the next

morning when the two boys stole
from the house. Harry, although
still yawning, kept in advance of his
companion as they tramped along the
road, out of the village and into the
open country. Now and then the
stillness was broken by the bark of a
shepherd dog at sonic solitary farm
house till fields had given place to
meadow and woodland. It was a
bright, Clear morning with a touch of
frost in the air, and as the first tints
of sunrise tinged the horizon, Harry
gave vent to his satisfaction in a
shout and the exclamation :
"Race you to the blacksmith's !"

and off the two boys started down
the long incline and over the cul-
vert that spanned the road at the
entrance to a hamlet lying at the
foot of a cluster of hills, upon one of
which Eaton Academy wag situated
and upon the summit of another,
whose attitude merited .the distinc-
tion of "mountain," • the Signal
Service Station was located, that
was the object of the boys' present
expedition,

turned, and then, in tones that he
tried to make easy and unconcern-
ed said :
"Folks aren't at home. In fact,

from the looks of things, I'm
afraid they're gone for good—retir-
ed on the fortune we predicted,
probably."
"Here's a pretty fix !"
"We can sleep there to-night,

and to-morrow I will get help from
below. Put your arm around my
neck, Harry. I'll come back for
the blankets and grub."
The door of the station was fas-

tened, and the boys entered what
had evidently been the living room.
Chairs, a table and a stove, with a
rusty iron kettle, comprised the
furniture. A small room adjoining
-contained two narrow iron bed-
steads, with the mattresses remain-
ing, but without cover-lids.

Further investigation revealed a
cupboard containing a pack of
cards, a lamp with the oil burnt
low, a small quantity of tea in an
old mustard elm and a copy of a
New York paper bearing a date of
six weeks before. There was a
large closet opening from this room
in which was a small quantity of
coal, a hatchet and a snowshovel.

Walter brought one of the beds
into the larger room, and after
making Harry as comfortable
as possible, kindled a fire. Be-
neath its influence the spirits
of the two boys revived.
Hot-water bandages—they had re-
filled their canteens at the 'spring—
reduced the pain of the injured an-
kle, and the November day draw-
ing to a close, the lamp was lighted
and supper, consisting of the last
of the sardines and beans, was de-
voured. For drink, slices of lem-
on gave flavor to their tea.

Later in the evening the thirst
induced by their meal was allayed
by lemons, the supply of water hav-
ing been exhausted.
"Let's tura in," suggested Wal-

ter. "We shall sec the MIR rise
anyway,"

win-
dows. It was no doubt a fortunate
thing, as it afforded protection from
the cold, but the temperature had
.fallen both without and within.
Walter spent a part of the day in
knocking the chairs to pieces for
firewood.
The next morning the last

crumbs of the crackers were eaten
and the two boys sat looking at
each other in silence. The heavy
drifts must already have made the
path impassable. harry broke
down and sobbed audibly. That
day the clipboard door and shelves
were burnt.
Already the pangs of hunger were

felt in vertigo and cramps. For
the last twenty-four hours dry tea-
leaves had been their only sus-
tenance. The snow had ceased to

fall, but the gale made a whirlwind

of icy particles that it would have
been impossible to breast. 'The
horror of darkness was added to
that of cold and hunger and thirst.

A match struck at intervals show-
ed them the hands of their watches,

and they knew when night bad
once more succeeded day,

The noonday sun seemed to give

not a particle of warmth and the
high wind still contiuned. That
day, too, came to its long end.
Hunger, as manifested in the

pain of the first twenty-four hours,
had <leased to be felt,but its results
were apparent in their growing
weakliest', Their greatest sue.riuig

Morning came, and long before
the sun was visible, even at that
elevation, Walter was awakened by
the cold. The fire had burnt low
and the wind was howling about
the station, coming in gusts against
the window-panes with a sound
that meant what ?
He arose, lighted the lamp, which

was already burning dim, put more
coal on the fire, and, with a sink-
ing heart, unbarred the outer of
the two doors. The force of the
wind made him stagger.
"What's up ?" demanded Harry,

drowsily.
"It is snowing," returned Walter,

quietly.
"What shall we do ?" Harry

aroused himself sufficiently to ex-
claim.
"Wait till morning. It is early

in the season for a heavy storm,"
answered Talter, but his heart did
not lighten with the hopeful sug-
gestion. At their altitude ordinary
weather probabilities could not be
relied upon, and sonic of the heav-
iest storms had been known to fall
in New Hampshire in November.
Morning revealed a driving snow-

storm that, descending in almost a
solid mass, shut even the nearest
rocks from view. It was drifting,
too, and long before noon, despite
Walter efforts to keep the space
before the door clear, the snow had
risen to above half its height and
lie threw down the shovel in despair.
They had now, however, a sup-

ply of water, and a continued ap-
plication of bandages materially re-
duced the swelling of Harry's ankle.
Dinner time came.

We had better go di" short ra-
tions," suggested Walter. "If the
storm lasts it may be some time—"
he did not finish the sentence.
"I never thought there was much

fun in being an Arctic explorer,"
said Harry, trying to speak with
his accustomed lightness. "Have
the dogs been fed ? Are there any
polar bears or walruses within sight?
When do you think a relief expe-
dition will be organized for us ?"
"No one knows where we are,"

answered Walter, gravely.
Night came and they made their

supper on tea and two crackers
apiece. The lamp, after a flicker
or two, went out, leaving an ill
odor and adding darkness to the
dreary sense of isolation that was
beginning to be keenly felt.
The partially open door of the

stove gave out a faint ruddy glow,
revealing Harry reclining on the
the bed and Walter sitting in one
of the straight-backed wooden
chairs with his elbows resting on
his knees and his chin supported on
his hands gazing into the fire. There
was scarcely enough coal to last
another day and the storm was still
raging.
By the next morning the snow

had drifted over the door and

was from thirst. The heat of the
room was not sufficient to melt the
snow and when, in their desire for
drink, they put the icy particles in
their mouths, their tongues and
lips were burnt as with caustic.
One of the narrow mattresses had

been ripped open into which Harry
had crawled. The other mattress
and one blanket were used as cover-
lets. Walter, enveloped ill the
other blanket, strove to keep up his
circulation by running it and
down, by gymnastic exercises and
by dancing jigs. Oilee he laughed
aloud in the midst of some uticont'il
performance, and then was assaileAl
by a terrible fear that he was going,
mad, as he had read of IIICH.S *klo•

ing in extremity of danger.
He forced himself to deelaim -all

the poetry he knew, partly to con-
vince himself that he was still sane,
partly as another device to keep
awake, but notwithstanding all his
efforts, the drowsiness that was not
healthful nature's assailed him
overpoweringly. More than once
he ran into the bed, or found him-
self staggering in a
drunken man.

Alone he would probably have
succumbed, but the thought of his
helpless companion nerved him to
the struggle till the last match,
struck with difficulty by his icy
fingers, showed him that the terri-
ble Arctic night was at an end.
He fancied that the wind had

abated and the temperature had
somewhat modified. By means of
the two beds, one placed Upon the
other, he reached the aperture in
the ceiling that gave access to a
small loft. The window at one
end, broken open, gave him the
first outlook for four days intof.xee-
dom. In the immediate vicinity
the snow lay in irregular mounds
and ridges, and having been of a
dense, moist character, had been
packed by the suceeding cold into
a solid mass.

After telling Harry of his project
Walter crowded himself through
the window. Their one hope of es-
cape lay in finding the opening to
the precipitious path over the ledg-
se, and if, sheltered by the woods,
the snow lay there in a sufficiently
low surface, the short cut down the
mountain might be used as a tobog-
gan.
The quarter of a mile between

the summit and the woods was the
longest that Walter Gay ever trav-
ersed. Every step must be sound-
ed with his climbing pole, for after
the surface of the snow had become
encrusted fine icy particles had
been blown into the hollows between
the rocks or drifts, to step . into
which meant perhaps sinking to his
neck. The hatchet came repeatedly
into use in cutting steps on B0111,0

glittering incline. •
The familiar landmarks had been

obliterated and it seemed an eter-
nity to Harry before the shrill whis-
tle sounded that told him his com-
panion had at last found the ledge
path.
By the middle of the afternoon

Walter appeared again at the station
and the boys started. The second
journey was even more difficult than
the first, as Harry's steps must be
supported. More than once he
sunk npon the snow, declaring in
despair that he could go no farther.
The door that was to serve as a rude
toboggan was now thrown down
and allowed to slide before them.
The sun was low when they at last
reached their goal.

"We shall be dashed to pieces - V'
said Harry, despairingly, peering at
the declivity. "There is one place
Where there is an abrupt descent of
twelve feet. We shall 'be throws
off there, even if we have not been
long before, or kuoeked off by the
overhanging brandhes,"

Walter made no reply. - With
the cordage of hie beds he %%eta
strapping the blankets to tlu.“1-,r
in such a manner as to prt41,'
sort of hood, designed la ibo;p1Thelo
on their rude craft.
At last all was ready. •Crearn,

ing upoo tbe novel coil VityanCM. I he
boys, warned ;by ,experietive,11mr
deep, long breaths.

Waiter let go Ins -held epee

young spruce and the toba4za-at
shot forwafd, soon gaiiiine impei

Colaiatted on fourth rapc

circle like a
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THE FOURTH OF JULY,

—1776-1890-

-aLet the kettle to the trumpet speak,
The trumpet to the cannoneer wilhout,
The cannons to the heavens, the heaven to

earth."

Once more the day has dawned

upon the anniversary of what should

be to Americans the most patrioti-

cally remembered event in our

Country's history—the occasion of

the birth of our great Republic.

Within the heart of every citizen of

the United States, today., should leap

into a burning glow the fires of en-

thusiasm and zeal for the welfare and

preservation of the dignity. of the

greatest nation on the globe.

But, while the presence of such

innate feeling is undeniable, we

cannot fail to notice each year the

milder form of its expression among

our people. The noise especially,

formerly considered the essential of

the oceasion, has, by the refining

influences of our growing civiliza-

tion, been well relegated to tile past

of the annual muster, the minute-

men and the spinning-bee. Not

that we can say aught against the

customs of our forefathers, but

when we aearch for causes, the num-

ber of explanations increase in such

Pattering guise that we are fain to

look upon our change of manners

as truly progress.

For, the practical having always

beeu the mainstay of our ancestors'

ideas, we need only refer to the ad-

mixture of the English, German and

Swedish increase in our citizenship

to account for our growing avoid-

ance of any inordinate ebullition of

feelings. Yet, to prevent the stag-

nation of our energies, we have but to

turn to our amusements to find the

necessary leaven of the Irish, French

said Italian blood tingling through

our veins. We are growing as a

nation more staid, more quiet, more

practieal, and those who raise the

objecting voice are annually becom-

ing more and more the minority.

A.nd yet Withal, there is danger

even in this to be avoided. This

progress of which we boast .is the

satisfying result of additional en-

ergy and activity, increase of brain

work .as well as physical exertion.

And while we smile over the homely

axiom that "All work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy," we must

not fail to remember also that

"There's many a true word spoken

in jest." If the engine is run

under high pressure, without the

rest for overhauling and oiling re-

quired, some day (and generally

upon the occasion when most need-

ed) the machine stops, and inspec-

tion shows that the only remedy is

'to replace the old with the new.

So with us. Unless we watch the

days, and determine to enjoy the

occasional rest such anniversaries as

today afford us, we also, through

too great refining, will find our-

selves mourning, like many who

have preceded us, over lost oppor-

tunities.
Let us then, at such times as

these, suspend the duties and cares

of .daily life, to look about us and

enjoy the good things that God has

provided for His children. And

while we temper our exuberance of

expression by the requirements of

the progress of the times in which

we live, let us be equally sure that

we are no less enthusiastic in the

patriotism we have inherited from

the heroes of 1770.

THE Pennsylvania Democratic

State Convention which met at

Scranton, on Wednesday, nominat-

ed Ex-Gov, Robert E. Pattison, of

Philadelphia for Governor ;

Chauncey F. Black, of York, for

Lieutenant-Governor ; and Wm.

H. Barclay of Pittsburgh, for sec-

retary of internal affairs.

Deafness Can't be Cured

by local applications, as they can-
not reach tile diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustachi-

an Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed, you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever ; nine
eases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness, caused
by catarrh, that we cannot cure by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

ARCHER MUST STAND TRIAL.

. The Court of Appeals on Tues-

day handed down its opinion in the

case of ex-State Treasurer Steven-

son Archer, reversing the previous

decision of Judge Stewart in the

Criminal Court of Baltimore and

remanding the case for trial. The

opinion was unanimous and was

delivered by Judge John M. Robin-

son, of Queen Anne's county, pre-

siding judge of tile second judicial

The Baltimore Sini gives expres-

sion to the following sentiments,

which will be cordially endorsed by a

majority of the citizens of Mary-

land :
The people of Maryland will

breathe more freely when they read
the announcement that the jndges
of the Court of Appeals have unan-
imously reversed the ruling of Judge
Stewart in tile case of ex-Treasurer
Archer and remanded it to the low-
er court for trial. They will do so
not because they eetertain any feel-
ing of animosity or any desire for
vengeance against the wretched
criminal, but because his escape
would have been a stain upon the
honor of tile State and a lasting dis-
grace to its administration of jus-
tice. The declaration by the lower
court that there was no law in Mary-
land to reach a public official who
had deliberately stolen over one
hundred and thirty thousand dol-
lars, though a petty offender who
appropriates a loaf of bread to ap-
pease the pangs of hunger can find
no loop-hole in the criminal code,
fairly took away the breath of the
honest people of this State, and
they waited in anxiety and appre-
hension to see if so foul a blot was
to be permanently affixed to the
records of the Com mon w'ealth. The
case now comes back to tile lower
court for trial, and though, owing
to the ingenuity of lawyers and the
uncertainty of law, it is 4till pos-
sible that tile claims of justice may
be ignored, the people of the State
are at least saved from the humilia-
tion of feeling that its laws are so
framed as to catch small offenders,
but to permit the escape of great
ones. The Court of Appeals, by
its decision, puts the stamp of its
stern disapproval upon so monstrous
!a doctrine and delivers Maryland

I justice Awl lasting 'opprobrium.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, July 1.—Never
before in the history of the mountain

has the boarding season opened earlier

or more. auspiciously. The Clermout

House has already some seventy guest

and a glance at the register shows that

though Baltimore and Washington send

the larger delegations, yet Vermont is

represented on the North and Califor-

nia on the West. The cottages are all

occupied, Monterey, The Park House,

Summit Villa, The Mountain House and

numerous boarding houses are in full

blast, and the prospect for a gay and

successful summer seems more than

favorable. Buena Vista is nal-tin under

the management of its old owner, Ni.

THE NEW DEPENDENT PENSION
LAW.

Messrs. Soule & Co., claim attor-

neys. or Washington,. D. C., send

us an advance copy of the new

pension law, which has just been

enacted. This bill will, it is esti-

mated, pension more than three

hundred thousand soldiers, widows,

minors and parents.
AN ACT. S. 389, granting pensions to

soldiers and sailore who are incapaci-

tated for performance of manual la-

bor, and providing for pensions to

widows, minor children and de-

pendent parents.
Be it enacted, etc., That in considering

the pension claims of dependent par-

ents, the fact of the soldier's death by

reason of any wound, injury, casualty,

or disease which under the conditions
and limitations of existing laws would

have entitled him to an invalid pension;

and the fact that the soldier left no

widow or minor children having been

shown as required by law, it shall be

necessary only to show by competent

and sufficient evidence that such parent

or parents are without other present

means of support than their own manu-

al labor or the contributions of others

not legally bound for their support :

Provided, That all pensions allowed to

dependent parents under this act shall

commence from the date of the filing of

the application hereunder, and shall

continue no. longer than the existence

of their dependence.
Sac. 2. That all persons who served

ninety days or more in the military or

naval service of the United States dur-

ing the late war of the rebellion .and

who have been honorably discharged

therefrem, and who are now or who

may hereafter be suffering from a men-

tal or physical disability of a permanent

character, not the result of their own

vicious habits, which incapacitates them

from the performance of manual labor

'in such a thgree as to render them un-

able to earn a support, shall, upon mak-

leg dile proof of the fact according to

such rules and regulations as the Secre-

tary of the Interior may provide, be

placed upon the list of invalid pension-

ers of the United States, and be entitled

to receive a pension not exceeding $12

per month, and not less than $6 per

month, proportioned to the degree of

inability to earn a support ; and such

pension shall commence from the date

of the filing of the application in the

Pension Office, after the passage of this

act, upon proof that, the disability then

existed, and shall continue during the

existence of the same : Provided, That

persons who are now receiving pensions

under existing laws, or whose claims

are' pending in the Pension Office, may,

by application to the Commissioner of
Pensions, in such form as he may pre-

scribe, s'iaeta'ag thebeiSlees entitled thereto,

receive the benefits of this act ; and

, not herein omtained shall he so

constructed as to prevent any pensioner

'thereunder from prosecuting his claim

and receiving his pension under ally

other general or special act : Provided,

however, That no person shall receive
more than one pension for the same

period. 2111(1 pm rifled fl rater , That rank

in the service shall not be considered in

applications tiled under the act.

Sc, 3. That if any officer or enlisted

Valentine Gilbert, and this fact, outside man who served.ninety (lays or more in

of the natural attractions of the place, is the Army on Navy of the United States

sufficient to insure a little army of guests. during the late war of the rebellion,

Mrs. R. C. Potts and Miss Potts, who for .• and who was honorably discharged, has

.several seasons have summered at the died, or shall hereafter die, • leaving a

Clermont, left on Monday last and sail widow without ether means of support

for Europe on the 2nd inst. Mr. Peter than her daily labor, or minor childsen

Potts remains in Baltimore, the guest of under the age of sixteen years, such

Mr. Grimes. widow ahail upon due proof of her hits-

Mr. Line and Mr. Grafton have con- band's death, without proving his death

eluded to remain at the Clermont to be the result of his army Service,. be

throughout the season. On Sunday last placed on the pension-roll from the date

the former preached at Sabillasville in of the application therefor under this

the morning and at St. Jacob's Reformed act, at the rate of $8 per men th durieg

Church in the afternoon. Mr. Grafton her widowhood, and shall also be paid

and Dr. James Carey Thomas held SCI'- $2 per month for each child of such

vices at the Hawley Memorial Chapel. officer or enlisted man under sixteen

The attendance was large and apprecia- years of age, and in MSc of the death or

tive. remarriage of the widow, leaving a child

The duties of his various public offices or children of such officer or enlisted

do not prevent Mr. W. P. Nunemaker man under the age of sixteen . years,

from paying an occasional visit to his ' such pension shall be paid such child

quondam home, and indulging in his or children until the age of sixteen :

old time practice of dealing in horse Provided, That in case a minor child is

flesh. He lately received a letter from insane, idiotic, or otherwise permanent-

Westminster, asking him to procure two ly helpless, the pension .shall continue

large black carriage horses for the during the life of said child, or during

writer and concluding in these words : the period of such disability, and this

"I have an old bay mare winch I wish proviso shall ripply to all pensions here-

to dispose of to the best advantage. , tofore granted, or hereafter to be grant-

Can you help me out with her ?" Nu- ed under this or any former statute, and

nemaker's reply, was sufficiently char- sueh pension shall commence from the

acteristic to make it of general interest, date of application therefore after the

Here it is : "Will have your carriage passaCe of this act : And provided further,

horses by Saturday. This is the best That said widow shall have Married

market in the world for bay mares, said soldier prior to the passage of this

especially if they are old and worthless, act.

There is an old codger here who lately SEC. 4. That no agent, attorney or

paid for one what I could buy a dozen other person engaged in preparing, pre-

fer. Send her along at once." senting or prosecuting any claim under

An order, supposed to have emanated the provision of this act shall, directly

from the "Great Prosecutor of the South or indirectly contract for, demand, re-

Mountain," was lately read to several ceive or retain for such services in pre-

citizens of this locality, to the effect that paring, presenting or prosecutiug such

cows and other. animals would nct be claim, a sum greater than $10, which

allowed to spend the summer in the sun shall be payable only upon the or-

vicinity of Monterey Station. When it der of the Commissioner of Pensions, by

is understood that the R. It. Co. own the pension agent making payment of

no land in this neighborhood, save the the pension allowed and any person

sixty feet allowed as right of way, the who shall violate any of the provisions

cheek of this edict becomes apparent. of this section, or who shall wrongfully

As I counted sixteen head of stock of withhold from a pensioner or claimant

both sexes and all ages on the forbid- the whole or any part of a pension or

den territory yesterday, it would seem claim allowed or due such pensioner or

that the dumb brutes possess more. claimant under this act, shall be deemed

intelligence than some of the officials of guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon eon.-

the road, , viction thereof shall., for each and

every such offense, be fined not ex-

ceeding $500, or be imprisoned at hard

labor not exceeding two years, or both,

in the discretion of the court.

THE resignation of Austin Cor-
bin as President of the Reading
Railroad was accepted by the board
at a special meeting last Friday,
and Vice-President McLeod, who
has been the virtual head of the
company ever since Mr. Corbin
took charge, was elected as his suc-
cessor. The new President signs
all official documents "A. A. Mc-
Leod, President and General Mall-
ao•er "b •

SUFFERERS from chills and fever, who

have used quinine as a remedy, will ap-

preciate Ayer's Ague Cure. This prep-

aration, if taken according to directjons,

is warranted a sure cure. Residents in

malarial districts should not be without

it.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Fitrrr is plentiful in California.

WHEN everything else fails, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.'

Bisito Naw M.\ X, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Chu reh, has gone to
japan. . .
THE scheme for it railroad tonnel

under East River is being pushed
ahead actively.

THE supervisor of the • census in
Chicago estimates the population of
that city at 1,085,000.
THE, Federal Election Bill passed

the House of Representatives on
Monday by a vote of 155 to 149.

TH E Official Call nt of census re-
turns gives the population of the
District of Columbia as 229,790.

HottsE BILL, for the admission
of Idaho as a State, was passed by
the United States Senate on Tues-
day. ,

IT is considered probable that the
speed of the cruisers Baltimore and
Philadelphia are very nearly the
same.

THE worst cases of scrofula, salt
rheum and other diseases of the
blood, -are cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

FIRE Tuesday night destroyed a
number of but along the wa-
ter-frmt at Seattle, Wash. Loss,
$109,000 ; insurance, $49,000.

THE hotel keepers of some of the
fashionable summer resorts have
notified the public that no Jews will
be received as guests, on any terms.

THE American flag, which Presi-
dent Harrison sent to the American
Art Students' Association, will be
raised in the Latin quarter of Paris
to-day.

AN English fortune-teller objects
to Stanley marrying on the 12th of
July, as it is an unlucky day. At
last accounts the date had not been
changed.

RUSSIA httS ordered to be mann-
factnred in France a quantity of
new infantry rifles, in from

I the French standard rifle and- with
the magazine feature.

Ex-EMPEROR Dom PEDRO of
Brazil hopes to spend the summer
near Grenoble. The Chateau de
-Voison has been proposed to him Os ,
a desirable tetnporary residence. ;

, Russia. is reported to be prepar-
ing to back up her demand on

Turkey for the immediate payment

of 30.000,000 francs war indemnity
by sending the Black sea fleet into

Turkish waters.

PurosEct-TtoN of young Frank- :
land, who shot Miss Moore and
slightly wonnded her at Washing-

ton on the 211d of March last, has
been abandoned, the accused not Order Nisi on Audit.
being considered mentally respon- ., _,_

A 0. ; . , . ., .., i.Qt 
Sible for the act. ..1

. In the Cireitit f .1 mil for Frederick Coun-
TITE people of Philadelphia .are ty, sitting in Equity.

again in trouble about the 'imptiri- • MAy Teem, ist.o.
ties in • the city's water supply, In the Matter of the Auditer's Report
which - late analyses have proven to . filed the 3rd day of July, 1590.
be of such a nature as to make an Vincent Sebold, TriiI4ee (If Itarvey IL
outbreak .of cholera in the Quaker Lantz and wife, on Petition.

city almost certain, if the scourge
once Crosses tile Atlantic. '

— —
AN explosion of Japan dye in a

caused a fire Which destroyed $130,-
hardwal•e store at Elmira, N. Y., • WEIVER& SO1
000 worth of property.

'Fun French committee Which

was 
the

cseanta, to Panar»a to investigate GwirTyslituRG PA 

al reports that the corn;truc- AU/ 9
tion of the canal at the calculated
level would take twenty years, cost
1,737,000,000 francs and require an
international agreement.

Cot.. AV. P. CANADY, for eight
years sergeant-at-arms of the
United States Senate has retired
from that office by resignation. He
will remain in Washington and
enter upon the practice of law be-
fore the departments and Congress.
semmeamin,mom

.... 

OMPOUN3 EXTRACT

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich

die blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Peculiar Sarsaparilla. It strengthens

and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to

Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- To Itselftar 'curative powers. /Co
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar

Ill.: i7; LOC";.A.11.,s.

Foa Welty and Rook Forle strietly
ti ninth] terated Whiskeys, Choice Di
tViries, &c.,- go to F A. Diffendal's, Pm
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
A FELT, stock of fine and Coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; alse 4 f ern ales.,
and boots. New 110111112-111ililis IV k II
Mending .of all kinds, done with lie:Il-
i-less and dispatch, he Jas. A . it we ,)11

I VE your Watches, (leek a and Jew-
elry repaired t y Cos Eyster, \vie
warrants the san)e, and has alway,
hana a large stoelt of Wahlies, C!;,•!.rs.
Jewulry ana
GET vont. house plintlug done hy

John F. Adelsbervr‘r, 1111, Iii r urni,i,
estimates upr.» rIppiiCntinn, w iirk
on short notice and atisfaction guaran-
teed.

NIEVOIPSIE‘MAM.N.Y3.4.ge st•

Ortnrultn,- That en the 24t11 day of
July, 1890, the Court will proceed t.,
act upon the Report of the Auditor, tiled

'DIE work of rescue at the Hill as etaresaid, in the above cause, toll nal-
Farm Mine has been abandoned, as 13- ratify and confirm the same, unless

1,erftsltosatihiedcao1nt.r,

.1111ri.)vti!leide  copyte  ;salt! (tTi.iisi.there is no longer the slightest hope Ca

that any of the thirty-one men bur- order be inserted in some newspaper
led by the explosion on June 16th published in Frederick County, for tiwo

can be living,.and the effort to get sucoessive sveek
s prior to said day.

further into the mine had become 
Dated this 3rd day of July, 1800.

W. IRVIN(I PARSONS, Clerk
too dangerous to be continued. of the Circnit Court for Frederick Co.

Tun Standard Oil: Refinery at 
True Cop

W. YING PARSONS
v—Test :

Louisville was destroyed by tire on jlily -1-:Its 
PR,

Clerk,

sion of gas. Three persons were , MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
_

Monday last, ,eaused by an explo- ' -

killed and thirty-five wounded, the
flames extending over five acres. i
The works of the Allen-Bradley
Distillery Co. were also destroyed .
by.fire Hie same night.

CHARLES B. AVAITE, the New
York aldiTruan who turned infoi-m-
er in the famous booth ho trial, and_
who was - at one- time proprietor of
the great' Windsor and' Brevoort
Hotels, is now an employe of a
hotel in St. Paul, the proprietor of
which was formerly Mr. Waite's
clief cook. •

A DETACHMEN'T of .11 II 
rkishZIT 

ii sold-
iers undertook • to SCC11 c lurch
at Erzerortin during services, in the
belief that arinS were seeret'ed in
the building, Whereupon the 'con-
gregation opened fire on the Turks,
and in the encounter nine. Turks
and four Armenians wcre killed
and many persons wounrkd on both
sides.

TuE Roman Catholic Cathedral
of St. Peter and St. Paul, Phila-
delphia, the corner-stone of which
was laid September 6, 13-40, 'was
consecrated Monday with most im-
posing ceremonies. . Added inter-
est was given to the oceasion by the..
presence of ('anti iii aaril Cihbons, and
bishops, archbishops arid ruieSts
from all parts of tho•couritry.

CHARLES SCIZIENEE. and others,
the wellknown A meriean publishers,
have begun two snits in the United
States Cironit Coort, one against
%Sarni. W. Ehrich and Julius S.
Ehrich, of the firm of Ehrich Bros.,
and the other against Isaac K.
Funk and- Adam Wignall, of
the publishing firm of _Funk &
Wigeall. The snits are to restrain
and,enjoin these • firms from pub-
lishing and .selling the encyclopedia
Britannia, contaieing "Seribner's
Statistical Atlas," of which Richard
Hewes, of Pontiac, Mich., and
Henry Garnett, of Washington, D.
C., are the authors. The plaintiffs
pray for an I IJ ti net ion.

I
-)Y virtue of a power of sale contained

to a mortgage fi om John Donoghue

and wife, dated tile MTh d.iy of May 1883,
and recoaltal in Libel' A. F. No. 6, folios.
397, &ea one oh' the Land Records of Feed
criek County, the uadersigned, i he, mort-
gagee named therein, will sell at public
sale on the premises ill Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick County, Maryland, a short
distanca east of the Town of' Ennuitsbarg,

adjoilinitr hinds of Jacob W. Gillekm,

James A. Elder and others,

On, 'Saturday, July 19111, 1890,
at 1 o'clock, P. M, the real estate described

in said mortgage consisting of a

VALUABLE FARM
CONTATNINCl

142 Acres, 2 Roods & 12 3-4

Square Perches of Land,
more or lies, new in the occupancy of the
said Jolm Donoghue. The improvements

are a Large

Brick Dwelling House,
Tenant House, Barn, Wagon Shed and
Cern Crib.
Terms of Sale as prescribedaby the mort-

WILL BEGIN ON

•9

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
a sale of accumulated remnants of their entire

stock at

ON E-IIALF
AND

THREE—FOURTHS

of regular price.
This sale will eclipse all former saels of

theirs because it embraces much more in
variety and quantity.

Special prices will be made all through the
store so that persons from a distance will finn
it an object to come.

The early buyer will make the most money.
It is a sale which is intended to reduce a
$20,000 stock to $12,000 in four weeks. Our
regular customers know what it means.

sc: 7)7
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Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

OSHIJA HORNER, JP:, & CO„:,°:;,;:avdm:;:r Baltimore, Md.
New Advertisements.

IlY & CO.

256 HIRES' IMPROVED 256

ROOT BEER!
MINIM MO 1301UNCORI1ILOISINO EASILYMAOE
THIS PAcKaGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

AV. II. lteies. J.ta S. Iti«;

I I 

Tr 1 

11

Wm. H. Bigms & En).

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZING and WEOLESIONIU

TEMPERANCE DRINK In the world.
Delicious and SparklIng. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

OlGi p„; Inanes stso caea,a,
Id sr •e. Daniel F. Bat y,

ton, J.

"'MX P E ElVATIVE.
Milkmen ankilmir men. You can keep milk
and cream fresh a week vithant 'using ice. Thor-
oughly healthful. No exlerise Send for sate-
pie and circular. Tqg PRESERVALINE MFG Co..
23 Cedar St., New Yolk.

_

'REES HEAD_RIESES CURED by
cat's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR

CdStliaBs. Whispers card. Cont. I.'. Rosen sf eel, Mot te. 's S' atiou.
fortohlo. noeoeseful when. n11 ILemedIe• 141 1. Sold by F. Kisco', Samuel J. Maxell's MIII.0a1y, 1:143/Ledway, New loci. Yfyito for book of pr•of•Yatil.

vasaamvs
HA RALSAP.1

Cleansns and tcantificA the hair
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Novae Fails to Restore Gray
Hair bits Youthful Color.

Pool:let and lutir rOling

HINDERCORNS.
The only sere ('tire for Corns.. Steps nil pain. li!nanres

comt.ot so the feet. 13c. at Druggists. II iscox &Co., N.Y.

-11':Y123,17 c:orasultiPTIVE
TTrine yen tiiniuni, lirotiohii is, Asthma, Indigeit ion 1 Uno
PARKER'S CIRMERTOIIIC. epred
Itio worst eases alit is t.le 1/e,trenie y for so nroong
from defective nutritiun. Take in time. Sue. and 51.05.

NEW CONFECT:ONERY.

flA VING opened a Confectionery
Store ill the room recently ocen.

pied by Jos: K. Hays, with an entirely

"NEW. STOCK of GOODS,
7"  a -

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

hi ii-, 

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS.
t 

TOYS, Etc.
Have the largest and most complete

SALESMEN Stock of Confectionery.
WATNED, All Ex rouses I

leading les and speeiittles th every shown in Emilfitsherg and am
Nursery  SIock. Address II. C. Phillips, Nin'' prepa reit (II In tnisil
seryman, Roe:tester, N Y,

Schools, Parties, Private families

J.IjEf/qyRon% etc., at sliorita7tu),t(i,41.s.-.;1. Have alsoaa

CANNED COODS
DYY GOODS

gage—Cush. ROWE GROCERIES.EUGENE L. • a
June 27-ti. Mortgagee. NOTIONS,

CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,

Dr. Grosvenor's
Bel 1-Cap-sic

elark vqi•tt PLASTER..1ren, pain.
Ritruntatifen, neernIgin, rhniriny nod hunbag,

••11,- It once. G an. e for hale Driogt,iste.
'1;*444sVtillitr4'A”.

PENSIONS. PENSIONS.
The subscriber hereby informs his

fellow citizens of Frederick con nty, that
he is engaged in prosecuting Pension
Claims of all kinds, and gives his per-
sonal attention to the same at the Pe
partinents in Washington. And having,
for ninny years, successfully prosecuted
the above named claims, he flatters
himself that he can give satisfaction in
all cases. The dependent Pension bill
having passed through the Conferenee
Committee of both houses, will un-
doubtedly become a law.

.W. R. JOHNsON, Attorneys
Office, Corner of Con rt & Second Sts.,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victer Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

- Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

V.'arrand ij tic Superier
As for Prices.

E"C101{ tATLI 13-5.1

M. E. A delsberg(' r & Son , t sh 114.
Mrs. F. It. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. Cl. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J, Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. O.

an.1 1,111
WM. II. BIGGS & BRO'S CliTAI-

BRATED Flol' IL

M. E. ADELSBEEGER.
Dee, 11-1ese,

SHOES $1 To $5 A PAIR.: -
Z1111 ri illq1111.1 P111111111,.11 IAA .

Sole agent for Evitt Bro's, Celehrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. muzny ROWE.

--AT Til E—

BRICK WAR E11(',
DEA' r'''S

GRAIN, .I)R01)[_TC17,,
C IL,

UWE' Fortilizors3

HAY & sTRA1,1-.
june 14-y

SALESMEN
I rederick City, Md. 

SOLID SILVER
N El).

June 204 -t.  American Lover 'Watches, ,,c,, !,;illnry and Fitpenseu, er Cointrilss
SY0i1. ald 11;:, rittl.t !ran. I want men 'Ir. to

SUBS' CRIBE for the EM )1ITS Ell RC 
ARIZ ANTI")) TWO YEARS,

SiOc 11:1, out,: Al•py
• :70 yorril is; i;t-11 ut I 1;1.1

N 8 .1 2.
51,j:712. ;Oil It. !el t•nl•VA I..

U. T. LYS.T.EIZ. s; 1 .

•

•



KnintiWiurg
Entered as Skssoud-Class Matter at the

Ens mitsburg Postoffice.
- - - --
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. In.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a, m. and 3.55 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

ely-WE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of t
heir

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape p
roper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely p
ure,

and has a reputation of the 
highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. 
Recommend-

e(1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

IT is claimed that Waynesboro has

doubled its population in the past ten

years.
• •

REV. FR. BOLL, of Gettysburg will give

, an annual pic-nic at Round-Top P
ark on

Wednesday, July 23.

A WRITER in the Frederick News

speaks. of Gettysburg as the future Mec-

ca of American patriotism.

A MARRIAGE license has been issued to

Peter Woodyard and Maria Richardson

(both. colored), of this place.

ZOLLICKOFFER & BRO'S roller flour a

speciality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, &c. at Jacob Smith's. *
_ -

MR. JNO. J. J. HUNTER left a hen's egg

et this office on Wednesday which m
eas-

:tired 6x7is inches in circumference.

Fun RENT.- two-story building

suitable for dwelling or business house.

'Terms reasonable. Apply to C. II. 1Vi

set), Enniitsbuig. July. 7-3t.

Aysit's Ague Cure is warranted to

ieure all malaria disorders, when taken

According to directions. Sold by all

skaters in medicine.
• - - -

'CLEANSE the scalp from scurfs and

.klandruff ; keep the hair soft and of a

natural color by the use of I I all's Vege-

table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
•

a young lady in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel's Herb Pads

on. It cures diease and Rdisinfects the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *

'Mr. John D. C. Koogle, of Middle-

town, has been appointed deputy collec-

tor at the port of Georgetown, D. C.,

with a salary of $3 per day.
.4 •

FOR SALE.-Thoroughbred Scotch Col-

lie Pups : Entitled to registry in the A.

K. C. S. B. Address;
J. N. Routzahn.

june 27-4t Rocky Ridge, Md.

Fire, supposed to have originated in

the wash house, destroyed the stone

dwelling owned and occupied by Levi

F. Miller, near Double Pipe Creek, be-

tween one and two o'clock Sunday

morning. Some of the furniture was

saved: The loss is about $2,500, which

is partly covered by insurance.

The Mercantile Association of Fred-

erick, passed resolutions advocating the

prompt building of a railroad on the

'bed of the canal. Messrs. D. C. W ine-

brener, J. E. Walker, D. Lowenstein,

Thos. H. Haller and J. D. Hendrickson

were appointed a committee to confer

with others who may be interested in

the construction of a railroad.

TIIE July Eclectic opens with an

article by- Robson Roose on "Physiology

and Fasting." An anonymous writer

discusses the future of English poetry

under the title of "Tennyson, and

After ?" Dancing as a Fine Art is pleas-

antly treated by J. F. Rowbotham.

"The Sunlight Lay Across My Bed" is

the title of Olive Schreitier's fantastic

dream of heaven. Mr. Morton Fuller-

ton base second paper on "English and

Americans." "Insect Communists"

are treated by Mrs. Florence Miller.

Basil Thomson, the African traveller,

tells us about "The Last of the Canni-

bal Chiefs," and an interesting paper

from the New Review has a summary of

Stanley's life and achievements. "The

New Departure" is a study of contem-

porary European polities full of force

and truth. Mr. Gladstone coutinues

his Scriptural Studies. "The Great

Equatorial Heart of Africa," by Paul

du Chaillu, "Characteristics of Russian

Literature" an instructive review,

and other able papers by well-known

authors, short stories, poems, etc„ make

up an excellent number,
• e-

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

Prices reduced, Every family now

can have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-

shine in the market at reduced price.

For particulars send for our new Illus-

trated Circular with samples of stitch-

ing. ,Our Illustrated Circular shows

every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you hare a

Machine. Kitts, Murphy Mfg. Co.,
•p5 and 457 West 2C;tli St., N. Y. City.

THE FESTIVAL OPENED. COMMITTED FOR THE ACTION OF

• TIHE GRAIND JURY.
A Brilliant and Promising Beginning.-

Guardian HOSe Company wins new

Laurels.

The Firemen's Fair and Festival

opened on Wednesday evening. The

room is tastefully decorated with flags

and evergreens, and good things meet

one's gaze on all sides upon entering the

ball. Confectionery, cakes and fruits

are abundantly displayed and the tables

tastefully adorned with flowers, while

numerous fancy articles attract atten-

tion both by their elegance and the taste

with which they are arranged. !

The Guardian Hose Company of Me-

chanicstown arrived early in the even-

ing, and was escorted by the Vigilant

Hose Company from Firemen's Hall to

the Festival building, headed by the

Emmit Cornet Band, the two bodies of

uniformed men making a fine appear-

ance as they marched up the street. The

visitors went through an intricate and

artistic drill, executing a number of

beautiful movements which were loudly

cheered by the crowd of bystanders,

which, owing to the previous announce-

ments made through these columns, was

unusually large. Whilst regretting our

inability to describe the different move-

ments, we must state that the thorough

discipline and undivided attention

which Capt. Stokes has instilled into

the members of the company reflect

credit not only upon him, but also upon

his men, and the town they represent.

Come again boys, we are always glad to

see you.

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

Brilliant Observance of the Day.-Grand

Parade.-Positions of the Various Or-

ganizations.-Order of March, etc.

The observance of the Fourth of July

to-day will be far ahead of any held

here for a number of years, not except-

ing that of 1876. The day will be gen-

erally observed as a holiday, and the

Firemen's Fair and Festival will be the

principal attraction, while the grand

parade in the evening is looked forward

to as the crowning event of the day.

FORMATION OF PARADE.

The parade will form in front of the

Firemen's Hall, on Carlisle street, at

5:30 p. in., and start promptly at 6

o'clock in the following order : Chief

Marshal and Staff, Eminit Cornet Band,

Vigilant Hose Company, Mt. St. Mary's

Benevolent Association, Emerald Bene-

ficial Association, Arthur Post, No. 41,

G. A. R., Sons of Veterans of Emmits-

burg, Maj. Starr Camp No. 268, Sons of

Veterans of Fairfield, Massasoit

Tribe - No. 41, I. 0. R. M., Union

Bridge Band and Union Bridge Fire

Corn patty.
THE ORDER OF MARCH

will he from Carlisle street to Green,

down Green to Federal, Federal to Main

street, up Main street to the West End

and counter marching will return down

lain street to the hall in which the

Festival is held, where an address of

welcome will be delivered by Jeremiah

O'T)onoglme, Esq., vice-president of

Vigilant Hose Company, after which

the parade will disband.
• Extensive preparations have been

made for the entertainment of the visi-

tors, and the authorities will see that

perfect order is maintained and all

rowdyism prevented.

Miss Hattie Baker of Mt. Pleasant,

charged by a coroner's jury with infan-

ticide, Was committed to jail at Freder-

ick last Saturday to await the action of

the grand jury. She has since been

released on $1,000 ball.
-• •

Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their

money will buy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best fam-

ily remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse

the system when costive or bilious.

For sale in 50c. and $100 bottles by all

leading druggists.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this counts', as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Mary E. White, et. al., to B. H. War-

ner, et. al., 38 acres, $88.65. John B.

Thomas, trustee, to A. M. Landauer,
153 acres and 24 perches, $5,130.52.

Benj. F. Reich, trustee, to Howard II.

Hopkins, 49t acres, $4,100. Board of

county school commissioners to George

I. Ramsburg, let of land in 'Middletown,

$175. Joseph G. Miller and wife to

Board of county school commissioners,

37 square perches of land, $20. Chas.

W. Ross and wife, et. al., to William
E. Mercer, 27 acres, 2 roods and 27
perches, $881.47. II. D. Etchison and

C. 0. Keedy, trustees, to Cornelius Virts
lot, etc., in Brunswick, $500. Frederick

K. Stone and wife, et. al., to John II.

and Martin L. Shankle, 2 acres and 8

square perches, $256.25.

GET well and stay well. But how shall

we do it?
Listen my friend, and the secret I'll

tell,
Though, for that matter, there's no se-

cret to it,
As many a man understands very

well.
If you're low-spirited, gloomy, de-

pressed,
If nothing tastes good and your nights

bring no rest,
If your stomach is foul and your mouth

seems much fouler,
And so cross you become that they call

you a "growler,"
Be sure that the trouble is due to your

liver,
And the blood is as sluggish as some-

times a river
Becomes when it's filled with all man-

ner of stuff.
Clear* it out and the current runs

smoothly enough.
Go to the drug store and get a bottle

of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, the great blood-purifier and liver
invigorator. It is it sure cure for the

low spirits and general dapression it
man feels when his liver is inaetive and
his blood iinpnre. This remedy makes
a man \yell,

erted by disinterested persons over one

of the witnesses in the case. The desire

to render this unpleasant service to the 
groom walked the bridesmaid and

' groomsmen, the former being the
lawyer's head was brought about by
point blank statement that the witness 

charming and accomplished daughter of

Mr. Geo. W. Dove of Washington, D. C.,in question had sworn to a lie. We
can only trust that this and the latter being Mr. David Guise, ofman

Emmitsburg. The bridesmaid's dress

was a combination gown of ivory white

cashmere and moire silk. The bodice

was cut V shape and the opening filled

in with creamy lace, which fell]in soft

cascades to the edge Of the waist.

ed and will prove the best crop in this About her throat she wore a magnificent

section for a number of years. The hey pendant,encircled with diamonds, while

is also unusually fine and plentiful, with

a promising corn crop in prospect.
-

MT. ST. MA RY'S ITEMS.

Frank 'Woodyard mturned to Fort Gayer,

after an Am using Trial, at %stitch S 

of the Witnesses Lose their Tempers

and the Canneel for the Defense his

Dignity.

As announced in these colamns last

week, Frank Woodyard, colored, was

arraigned before Justice Stokes on

Wednesday, to answer to two charges :

of carrying concealed weapons and mur-

derous assault on th3 person of Oliver

E. Horner, committed on the night of

June 14th ult. After hearing the evi-

dence of a number of witnesses, and

summing up the case by counsel for the

defense, Justice Stokes committed

Frank for the action of the grand jury,

in default of $200 in one case and $300

in the other.
The evidence, as brought out in the

case, showed that on the night referred

to, Woodyard started a disturbance in

front of Michael Hoke's saloon, by

swinging a screen door back and for-

wards against the house, and when or-

dered by Mr. Hoke to desist became

insolent and abusive. That, although

warned not to come on the pavement,

he persisted in doing so, whereupon

Hoke struck him and Woodyard cut

Horner, the nearest man to him, with

a knife or razor.
Woodyard was defended by a lawyer

from Frederick named Pampel, who

stated to a representative of this paper

when asked for his Christian mune,

that he had none ! This eminent (?) at-

torney, being the only member of the

profession present, at once conceived

the brilliant idea that he was counsel

both for the State and defense in turn,

as well as judge and jury. In his cross-

examinations, he charged all the wit-

nesses for the State with having been

drunk, a conclusion evidently drawn

from the association of the statement

with his own present feelings. For un-

professional conduct, want •of dignity

and downright impudence, the attorney

named stands after this exhibition

without a rival. Several times the wit-

nesses felt forced to give hinm impudent

answers, and the Justice to demand "or-

der in the Court room," addressed di-

rectly to him ; but the climax was not

reached until his attorneyship opened

the argument of the ease, which we

presume will be continued when he

gets sober or Justice Stokes makes up

his mind to hear further from him. Ile

then called attention to the fact that

one of the witnesses had said that he

(Pampel) was drunk, and stated that

even if he was, he had more Mains

than all his audience combined. Timis

assertion was a great relief to those

present, explaining at once the case of

"swelled head" exhibited by lihn all

through the proceedings, also convince

may either learn to act with more

propriety in the future or stayat home,

and time latter will be far preferable to

the citizens of our community.
...-

TUE wheat harvest is about all gather.

a superb bouquet of La France roses and

smilax, carried in the hand, completed

this nirst tasteful toilette.
After the ceremony, the party were

Mr. and Mrs Clark Schaffer made a shown to seats within the chancel rail-

trip to Frederick this week. lug and, at the conclusion of the high

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wathen spent nuptial mass which followed, they were

Sunday in iklechaniestown.
Mr. Joseph Althoff and Wife returned

to Pikesville this week, accompanied by
his sister Mamie.
Mr. Dugan of Ilchester,and Mr. Wood-

ville, of Philadelphia, are guests of Mr.

Chas. Manning.

driven to the home of the groom, where

a sumptuous wedding breakfast was

served. At 8:20 the happy couple took

the train for Baltimore, Washington

and other points south. -
:Mr. and Mrs. Baker returned 'last

Tuesday evening, when a reception was

Mrs. A. Cretin, of Philadelphia, form- I tendered their many friends at "Kil-

orly a resident of this place, is visiting ! dare," the home of the bride. The long

Mrs. John Walter. ; bountifully heaped refreshment table

Miss Lou Manning returned home was spread in the. dining-room, and

from Baltimore last week, accompanied ! presented a most beautiful appearance,

by Miss Mary Chatard. the central feature being an immenae

Mrs. Joseph Livers, of Sunny Side and wedding-cake, which rested on a bed of

Miss Julia Foreman, of Littlestown, are delkate Maiden-hair fern. The presents, Yeitrs ago. Rev. T.. L. Valle ndiglime,

visiting at Glen Cottage. which were numerous and costly, were 1)., of New Ark, Del., officiated.

Miss Clara Cover, of Mechanicstown, displayed in an inner room, and excited Your men were arrested near Gaith-

who has been spending some time with the admiration of all. Time popularity ersburg. Montgomery county, last Fri-

Mrs. F. Walter, has returned home. day, charged . with assaulting and role

Mr. Walter Duffy, who has been stop-

ping at Prof. Lagarde's for some time,

has returned to his home in Albany, N.

Y.
Mr. Baldwin of Baltimore with his two

little sons spent a few days with Miss

Mary Elder last week in order to attend

the College Commencement.

A Great Cry For More Women

W 1TCII FOE THE BALLOONS.

In celebration of the glorious Fourth,

the CHRONICLE will despatch ,skyward

about dusk this evening three large

balloons. Any person finding and de-

livering at this office one of the tags

attached to the balloons, with descrip-

tion of locality where found and time of

finding will have the CHRONICLE mailed

to them for three months gratis. Keep

your eyes open !
• 111.

WE return thanks to E. H. Bangher,

Esq., of Richwoods, Mo., for a copy of

the "Anniversary Number" of The St.

Louis Republic, of the 16th inst. The

paper covers forty pages and is brim

full of well selected reading matter, with

good cuts and descriptions of different

sections and buildings in the City of St.

Louis.

The Great Benefit

Which people in run down state of

health derive from Flood's Sarsaparilla

conclusively proves that this medicine

"makes the weak strong." It does not

act like a stimulant, imparting fictitious

strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds

up in as perfectly natural way all the

weakened parts, purifies the blood, and

assists to healthy action those impor-

tant organs, the kidneys and liver.
•

Interesting Wedding at St. Vincent's.

Miss Anna Guise, of the Girls' Home,
on North Front street, was married yes-
terday at St. Vincent's Church to Mr.
Anthony Stracke. Nuptial mass was cel-
ebrated by the Rev. E. Didier. Prof,

Melton played the chimes. The church
was crowded, and all the girls of the
Home were present to wish the couple

long life and happiness.-Sun.

Mr. David Guise, of this vicinity, a

brother of the bride, attended the wed-

ding.

Motter's Station Item"

Mr. John P. Seabold made a visit to

Mechanicstown.
Mr. J. C. Rosensteel made a trip to

Baltimore.
Mr. John Bookher, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. S. Walter's.
Messrs. B. A. Shorb and Jno. M.

Foreman, of Littlestown, made a visit to

Mr. Jno. B. Shorb's.
Mr. I. M. Fisher received a carload of

lumber this week, which will be used in

his new building.

Wedding Bells.

Communicated.

A more ideal wedding day never

dawned than last Thursday morning,

when Mr. Chas. N. Baker, of Emmits-

burg, led to the altar Miss Jennie M.

Felix, second daughter of Mr. Frank

Felix, of this vicinity.
It was just six o'clock when the sweet

strains of Mendelssohn's march an-

impression 
them that they had formed a wrong

impression in regard to the cause of his

head inclining to one side or the other,

or at times drooping forward. Who

can conceive the mammoth proportions

of cranium, containing as stated, more

expressions, that the bearer of such a

burden should have appeared wearsT,

and instead of returning to Frederick

OD the 3 o'clock train with the rest of

the party, decided to rest (we nearly

said soak) his weary head, before at-
tempting the long and tedious journey

from Emmitsburg to the county seat

That this wonderful craninni-of the

contents of which he boasts so highly-

was not relieved of it portion of its out-

flounced the arrival of the bridal parts'.

Very sweet and charming the young

bride looked as, leaning on the:limn of

the groom-elect, site walked slowly

down the aisle and took her stand at the

chancel railing. The bright June sun-
brains than those of fifty ordinary mer,

shine, streaming through the stained
combined ! Who can wonder that its

working resulted in somewhat mixed glass windows, spread like a halo about

the happy couple, while the solemn

vows were being taken.
The bridal dress was of creamy alba-

,tross made L' Empire, tastefully and del-

icately combined with moire silk. Her

ornaments were the ideal flowers, or-

ange blossoms, which confined the

snowy bridal veil, which enveloped the

petite figure like a cloud, while. a tiny

gold chain from which depended a tur-

quoise heart was worn about her throat.

In her hand she carried a beautiful
side coating, is due to the influence ex-

prayer-book of white vellum and gold.

Inunediately following the bride and

of the bride was attested not only by

the handsome way in which she was

remembered by her friends in this vi-

cinity, imut also by the many presents

received from her friends in Washing-

ton am(1 Baltimore, and it is with heart-

felt beet wishes that we leave the young

couple to their future life of wedded

bliss. • J. T. C.
- s -

has been going up from the far West t 
jilsinfeetant Herb.

er . .
It 

a good xnany years. But the cry is net 
was discovered by Aunt Rachel

Speer, over 50 years ago,. that a plant,
for pale, haggard, debilitated women-.

-n i Hallam-1 for centuries, for r cur-
The pushing Western men are not anx- u1s6(.- 

ing 'cOnsuniption is found grew ing in
ious for beauty, but they need healthy

some place in this country. This

other Herbs, combined with Pomv(tered

Blossoina that contain dm arome, for
curing lung complaint; an!i. a same
time that is so obnoxious to the gem
or mieras of eat ehing allsease as ta
poll them from him air lim front of time
face before it is breathed in the Inngs.

rhey last for years. Herb pd.1

J

wives. A great cry for health is con 
vithi-

tinually going up from thousands of

women, young and old, all over the

earth. Countless remedies have ap-

peared in answer. A few have suceeed-

ed, and none hold a higher place than

Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription, a

sure (lire for all those peemiliar "week-
nesse," and distressing ttilmenta.. pecu
liar te tie; avx,

bing two peddlers. One of the accused
was Edgar P. Watkins, who was ac-
quitted several • months ago at Ellicott
City of the charge of murdering a man
awned Trail, whom he had shot in self-
defense in 'Montgomery county. Sub-
sequently he was sent to the I louse of
Correction to serve out a term for an
assault upon his father.

Itifernal Ingenuity

Could scarcely dmrise MOFEI excruciating tor-

- tures than those of which you see the evidences

ill the face of a rheumatic or neuralgic sufferer.

The agonies are the consequence of not check-
ing a rheumatic or neuralgic attack at the out-
set. Hostetter's Stomach Hitters has been
found hi' skillful medical practitioners to pos-
sess not only remedial, but defensive eft:ivy,
whore those ,ti.---ices exists, or a tend.eney to
them is exhibited. Surely this puissatut hat safe
hoi aide medlei rte. hearing, too, suen high specific
sanction, is better than the poisons often em-
ele!iel, I•ut mist unsafe. net mile in opaline-
mice, eitt in isolated dose'a. The blood is depu-
rated thorottelliy fro oi the rhetunal Iatrims, and
the minces. sdiently inimarged nom, saved from
ultimate anil direful -Clete: by this iienIgn,,nsev- '
inurnalichie, wide). ilkewise (ixiiibits marked

m11811:4, kidney corneleiets,
con3tipittite) ui I liver eomi-ilif int

_ •

MARYLAhlD ITEMS.

I The Washington Base Ball Club made

an assignment for the beuefit of credi-

tors.

A female dromedary was horn at

Druid Hill Park, Baltimore, .Sunday

evening.

The court of appeals adjourned on

Tuesday to meet the first Monday in

October.

It is stated that the wheat yield of Tal-

bot county will be only one-half of the

average.
The trial of ex-State Treasurer Steven-

son Archer has been set for next Tues-

day, the 7th instant.

Four young men of Elkton were re-

cently arrested and fined $1 and costs

for serenading a bride and groom.

The Somerset county tax levy for 1890

is $1.20 on the $100, which, by the State

tax of 171 cents, is increased to $1.371.

The Court of Appeals has declared the

Austrian Government Bonds a lottery,

and their sale is thereby forbidden in

this State.

The tax rate for 1890 of Harford

county is 87 cents, of Cecil county 70

cents, of Queen Anne's county 92 cents

on the $100.

Mrs. Matilda Riley, aged 90 years,

the oldest native resident of Montgom-

ery county, died at her home near

Rockville last week.

The Queen City Glass Works of Cum-
berland have shut down until the 15th

of August. This step was necessary in

order to make needed repairs.

The readjustment of salaries of post-
masters makes time Baltimore office pay

$6,000 instead of $5,000 a year, Annapo-

lis $2,300 and Hagerstown $2,500.

Prof. Wm. Elliott, Jr., President of

the Baltimore City College, died at his

home in that city Tuesday afternoon.

He was in the 60th year of his age.

Owing to the speculative prices of cot-

ton the sheeting department of the

Union Cotton Mills, at Oella, near Elli-

cott City, has shet down temporarily.

The Bay Ridge Railroad the Baltimore

and Eastern Shore Road and the Wi-

ceniico and Pocomoke Road were form-
ally consolidated in Baltimore on Tues-
day:

Judge Burke at Towson, last Satur-
day committed Wm. Newman, for time

murder of his brother Joseph Newman,
in Northest Baltimore, to twelve years
in the State penitentiary.

Mr. Mordecai Gist, a well knpwn and
highly respected farmer Of Carroll

county, died of heart disease at his res-
idence near Westminster last Friday
night, in the 76th year of his age.

The Standard Oil Company is prepar-
ing to erect several buildings upon the

lot in Hagerstown recently purchased
from A. II. Ahnoney. The company

will make Hagerstown a distributing
p,o int for its oils.

Capt. Hamilton Murrell, of England,

commander of the steamship Missouri

and who has been so highly praised for

his bravery in saving 700 livus in mid-

ocean, from the wreck of tl:e steamer
Danmark, was xnarried to Miss Mary C.
McCormick, of Baltimore, on Tuesday.

Mr. Michael Bannon is seriously ill at
his home, "Arlington," near Jessup's,
Anne Arundel county. Ile is suffering
from a cancer in his stomach, and can
retain no nourishment. Iced cham-
pagne is the only liquid that will re-
main on his stomach.
Mr. Bannon died Wednesday.

A grain shed on Wm. K. Leppo's
farm in Bach man's Valley, Carroll
county, was destroyed by fire last week.
together with a lot of hay, straw and

machinery. A large barn near the
shed caught fire from flying sparks, but
time flames were extinguished before
much damage was done.

A two-story lieu& building at Man-

chester, Carroll County-, was destroyed
by fire at an early hour on Saturday

morning. This was the first fire in that

place since the formation of the fire
company, and although the roof hrd

fallen in when the firemen arrived on
the scene, the thunes were extinguished.
The fire was of incendiary origin.

The Oakland Coal and Coke Com-
pany, which has leased a tract of coal
land about six miles west of Oakland,
has purchased eleven hundred acres of

coal land and is preparing to enlarge its
facilities. It has let the contract for

building one hundred additional coke

ovens and ten double dwelling houses.
The demand for this company's coke

has been greater than it could supply.

The corner stone laying and dedica-

tion of the Makemie Memorial Church

took place at Snow Hill, last Sunday,
and was an event of both historieal and

religious interest. The congregation of
this church is time oldest in the country,
having been founded by Rev. Francis,
Makemie, the father of Presbyterianism
in the United States, over two hundred

ON Tuesday the State Unapt roller

made the annual distribution mt the

Free School Fund Iv the set-oral etimxties

and Baltimore City. $52,804.86 were dis-

tributed, of which Frederick County re-

ceives $3,478:33. •

Capt. Noble Hi Creager has been ap-

pointed to collect the manufacturing

statistics Of Baltimore, with ten assis-

tants., and special agents will be ap-

pointed for Cumberland, Frederick

and Hagerstown.
-• •

'17HE Gettysburg Milling.Company has

purchased the Gilbert & Smith Rolling

Mill, at the Foundry, at $4,500, and

will continue the beat brands .pf Flour

and Meal. Charles S. Duncan, Esq., is

treasurer of time Ctinpany.-Cospiler.

MR. JOHN DIFFENDAL, 2 Well known

and highly respected citizen of Fred-

erick died at his home in that place

about midnight Tuesday. He had re-

tired in apparently good health. De-

ceased was 65 years of age, and a brother

of Mr. F. A. Diffe,ndal and Mrs. Mary

J. McDevitt of this place.
•

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July I,

1890. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
T.izzie C. Izer, Elizabeth C. Izer, John

McCleaf, G. S. Motley, Cora M. Tressler,

Nora M. Smith, Daniel Wulf.

PERSONALS.

Mr. A. A. Annan made a trip to Wil-

liamsport.
Mr. J. H. Stokes made a business trip

to York, Pa.
Mrs. 3. H. Stokes is visiting her par-

ents near Frederick.

Mr. Birnie Sweeney of St. Charles

College, Baltimore, is home for the va-

cation.
Mr. Peter A. Kelly and family, of

Baltimore, are the guests of Mrs. Cath-

arine Mutter.
Mr. E E. Zimmerman, of Baltimore,

is spending the summer with his moth-

er near this place.

Miss Julia Wardsworth, of the Con-

vent of Loretto, Niagara Falls, Ont., is

home for the summer vacation.

Mr. David Guise attended the wed.

(ling of his sister at St. Vincent's Girls'

Home, Baltimore, on Monday.

' Mr. Grier Simonton, of Washington-

Jefferson College, Williamsport, Pa., is

home for the summer vacation.

Mr. Walter D. Willson has moved

with his family to Westminster, where

he has purchased and will conduct a

restaurant and saloon.
Bev. E. S. Johnston returned from

Gettysburg, and is now visiting his

many friends in this place and vicinity,

being the guest of Mrs: Mary Winter.

McINTIR E--SII INDLEDECKER. -
On June 17, 1890, at Gettysburg, by
Justice John L. IIill, Jr., Francis D.
MeTntire of Liberty township to Emma
C. Shindledecker of Harniltonban town-
ship.

DIED.

McCLEIF.-On June 26, 1890, at
Homer's -Mill, in Liberty township,
Carrie :\ MeCleif, aged 17 months.

FOR THE TOUT
No better preparation can be had man
Ayers Bair Vigor. All who usc it speak of

Its merits in time highest terms and place it,
as a dressing, far beyond anything else of
the kind. It imparts to the hair a beautiful
silken lustre and a fine fragrance, prevents
baldness, and restores gray hair to its orig-

inal color and texture.

"For five years I was troubled with a

disease of time scalp, which caused the hair
to become harsh anti dry and to fall out in

such large quaril' ies as to threaten com-

plete baldness. .,k.yer's Hair Vigor being

strongly reemdmended to me, I begin to

apply this preparation, and before tliT first

bottle was used the hair ceased falling out

and the scalp wa:s restored to its former

healthy condition." - Francisco Acevedo,

Silao. Mexico.
" I have used Ayers Hair Vigor and have
received more satisfaction from it than from
any other hair dressing I ever tried." -
C. F... Wooster, Westover, 'Md.

'1 use Ayer's Hair Vigor constantly, and

find it excellent." - T. C. O'Brien, Fort
Keogh, Montana.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER 8c CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists mid Perfumers.

TANErfOWN

Flouring
Zollickoffer ez Bro.,

TA NEVTOWN,

MANCPACTUIZE ANI1 AVE ON HAND

"Al...BA ROSE"

-AND-

'TRIPLE XXX.' FLOUIZ.

These flours are second to tem other. Al o
have on haul

BRAN AND. FEED,
HIGHEST CASTE PRICES

PAID FOR GOOD WHEAT.

WHEAT lAKEt O STORAV.
may 16-3m,

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line cf
advertising in American
papers by addressing
(72o. P. Rowell Sz. Co.,

Newspriper Ad viStitisriej Eureeu,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Sena it)Cte. AA. 1.,;Q-1'...ige Amphlet

.i!
Presents in the roost elegant farm

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE
-OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to bt
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LlIfER AND BOWELS.
hits the most excellent remeay know,, cc.

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When One is Ililious or Constipated

-so 1-,IA -

PURE IELGOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP,

HEALTH and STR'SNC.7Z1
NA7URALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and i are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGUST FOR

ErlinELT.TF, C:03P
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, pl f•

n9p: attgre-
ICONSUMPTION COW.% on COD

BRONCHMS Throat Affeotioa

SCROFULA Wasting of 71e:11

Or any Mee- se where the Throc.4 mid LION ji

are Inflamed, Lock of Strength or Aery0

Vow- r, yea can be reliesod and Cared by

T.
r1A.

Uom.s...40
OF

PURE COD LAVER C.
With HypIphosphites.

PALATABLE AS mut,
Ask for Scott's Etritt'sion, and let no e.e..

planation or solicitation traduce floes to

accept a substitute.

Sold by all Drityyl3ts.

SCOTT & DOWNE,Chemlato,

•

EpArtnrrsEuric
197 Y
iVIARBIA YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly Anne.
Orders tilled on 8lioi-t notit•tt
and safsfactic 11gintranlee(1

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,,
EMM I TSIWRG, Mm).

EiBirors.s.41.-..AAW..STAri-VTI721474EIBEISIMIEEiralli

TO cure Biliousness, Sick Halache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, tako

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

ILE BEANS
Use the SMALL Size (401ittle Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Ililtaitca1.1.143 tom- E•11
Price of either size, 25e. per Bottle.

KISSINGE1,nd "Lot 41! :s171:Fesiii;711-Zlinelt
LF.shunia„CONakersof•

THE

I.-Xt.-ICI(

';irt

THEBEST
246:14195:CL

Ey
ETS

EvER MAO:
ADOUSTABLE IN :VERY BEAR IN G

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRONG OUR FULL LtNE

OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.

LOZiE.R6Y0'31- cYcL-c,,G
 To LEO   F 

MAI-2,E MTH 601LiNG WATER.

S's
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

0 0 A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

SCIENTIFIC AME.RICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest.
circulation of any paper of Its class in-the world
Fully Illustrated. Best class of -Wood Engrav-,
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen.
copy. Price 3 a year. Four menthe' trial. $1.
MUNN CO., Pei/IASI:11MS, 3S1 4JeOttaW4Y, N.1,

ARCHITECTS & BUILDEDe
M Edition*, Scientific American. u
A great sucaess. Filch Issue .eoliteine colonic.

lithographic plates of countryand re,n'eo
cee or puttee buildings. Nesuerees rite
and full plans and specific/Woos for the it, q.
such as contemplate building, .•
2.5 Os. a copy. MUNN JD CO., Pvli.4i,!1,•1,-•

AT
tear-he

likr to lir
ey n. x
jjaY,•

40 years' experience and have maim
100,000 applications for Alum lean L.mi l--
chin patents. Send Dar flandbook.-

P9Pael,ICe strietly confidential.

TRADE MARKS,
In ease your mark is,,,,' egist °red in tin. !t.-

set Ofece, apply to Mess ,t
itauledIate meteetion. bead ter
COPYRN:HTS for beaks,

etc.. quiesly procured. ederess

MUNN .5.t COI, Patent tIte'icit

t.:Exm. 44 QFil..tj, r.
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over a "drop" of several feet. With
compressed lips Walter looked
straight ahead as they shot through
the tunnel of densely wooded
growth, the bare and ice-laden
branches scratching their faces and
tearing their clothes. They were
powerless to guide or restrain their
course.
The speed attained was already

that of an express train.
Twilight, within the shade, had

become darkness and the path
ahead seemed to descend into un-
known depths. They must be
nearing the "big drop."

Would the toboggan keep ehe
pathway under the influence of the
shock?

A heavier growth had now been
reached, and to be thrown against
these pines and birches meant bro-
ken limbs, if not instant death.
For a moment, the boys felt that

the end had come as the earth sunk
beneath them and their breath
seemed dashed from their bodies.
The toboggan had landed at the
foot of the precipice and tilted to
one side, clashing Walter's arm
against a sharp ice-covered rock.

It had righted itself and gone on-
ward till at last it shot out into the
light. Its dizzy course was check-
ed by an icy hummock. It whirled
around, slid sidewise down a steep
incline, and then, striking against
a bare and frozen hillock, turned
a somersault, landing, with the
boys beneath, at a distance of some
feet.
They had been five minutes in

making the descent. Walter's arm
was broken and badly cut.

Bruised and bleeding the boys ar-
rived at the hotel. Wood and coal
were found, and after making Harry
as comfortable as possible, Walter

set out through the drifts of heavy

snow to the hamlet, where he ar-
rived about midnight.
The boys were weeks in recover-

ing from their adventure, but
though the delights of tobogganing
had not palled, a sunrise from a
mountain top no longer had for
them any charms.

EDITH ROBINSON.

Liberty Bell.

It was the fourth of July, 1776,
and in the Quaker city of Philadel-
phia in the old state house, Jeerer-
on's immortal document was still
under discussion. The popular
excitement was intense, and thous-
ands thronged around the cradle of early in the spring and drill two or
American freedom. Outside of the three times per week till the
barred doors and closed window Fourth, by which time they could
slitters the people with dreadful
anxiety, for they knew the dissent-
ient causes which excluded them,
awaited the signal which was to an-
nounce the fate of the bill. With
eager ears and eyes leaping from
thoughtful doubt to hearty antici- some bold cavalryman took a tum-
pation, the faces of the multitude ble, leaving his warlike steed to
are turned upward to the steeple of gallop for home, the delight of the
the state house ; for there hangs a boys was unbounded. Behind the
bell brought from London nearly a companies came the masses, in
quarter of a century previous, bear- ranks of four ; and generally in
ing this prophetic inscription from
Leviticus xxv, "Proclaim liberty
throughout the land unto all the
inhabitants thereof." broad blue ribbon, marked in red
The multitude heaves like the or yellow with the name of the

ocean under a premonitory throb state she represented. The Jehu
and shiver of the storm. A mur-
murous buzz breaks through the

-what are they to the good old
fashioned Fourth of July celebra-
tions which prevailed in the '40s
and '50s, especially in the Missis-
sippi Valley states ? Of course
there is more style now, and as the
late war was a big one, there are
many more veterans to show ; but
for genuine fun, wholesouled good
fellowship and upright and down-
right patriotism, they cannot come
up to the old timers in the villages
and county seats of Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois and other states which
then had few railroads or none.
We have in mind one such village
in what was then the comparatively
new west-a county town of per-
haps 800 people-so let its Fourth
of July represent all the rest.

First thing on the programme

was the big anvils. They served in
place of cannon. They had been

well loaded the night before, one
on the other;the upper reversed, so
as to bring the two square recesses
together and make a box, which
was filled with powder. When the
appointed sentinels saw the first
blush of dawn they applied the
"match ;" there was an explosion
that 'threw the upper anvil in the

air and a concussion that rattled
every window. Then every church
bell and the court house bell were
turned loose and rung joyously and
long, while at intervals, as fast as
the "gunners" could load their an-
vils, came the stunning boom, till

the number of shots was that of the

states then in the Union.
About half past 10 the "marshal

of the day" appeared, on the big-

gest and shinest horse he could bor-
row, and three or four aids around
him-all wearing some patriotic re-
galia-and the procession was
formed, generally starting at the
court house door or thereabouts.
First were the "survivors," if any
could be got. They were veterans

of the war of 1812-15 ; but the
people cut the title down to one

word. The Mexican war soldiers

were not often called out as a

squad ; but the "survivors" had
the best carriage and rode in front.

then the "orator of the day," in an

open buggy, with the most distin-
guished citizen. Next a few vehi-
cles full of old settlers, and after
them all sorts of companies, with
any sort of likeness to military or-

der. It was very common for a
"light horse company" to organize

actually keep their horses in line
and go through some simple ma-
neuvers. But as a rule, when the
salute was fired, every horse "jump-
ed on his own hook" for a few min-
utes ; and if, as often happened,

this part of the procession was th
"long bedded wagon" with misses
dressed in white, each wearing a

who could drive three span of
horses to this wagon and make all

red brick walls and barred doors, the turns right was the hero of the
What, what does it portend ? hour.
Tongueless and breathless the crowd This patriotic procession moved
gaze inquiringly at the old state to General or Colonel Somebody's
house. What is the noise? Ah, it is the grove ; the "survivors," marshals
first spasm of the infant Hercules and committee took the stand ; the
just born to the world. A creak-
ing noise, a swinging noise ; keep
breath, ye newly baptized freemen,
and ye slumbering democrats of
Europe awake-
The bell tolls !
And then the enchantment was

broken. The United States had no
past ; for the republic was born,
and the thirteen colonial sponsors
rose with becoming dignity into
nations, and prepared to fight for
the birthright proclaimed to the
world.-John Savage.

"WELL, I'll be durned," remark-
ed an old farmer, as he stood and
watched the electric car move off.
"What's the mattez, old gentle-

man ?" queried a byffander.
"Why, I was just thinkin' about

them there Yankee fellers. Only a
few years ago they come down here
and freed the niggers. Now, dad
burn 'em, they've come down here
to free the mules."-Atlanta Con-
stitution.

BILL NYE sa7s.: "The peculiar
characteristic of elas.;:cal music ie
t:it if t real7:1 30 ii, ich beller than

militia were ranked around it ; the
rest of the multitude seated them-
selves, and the "Exercises of the
Day" began.

First was a roaring blast from all
the fifes and drums that could be
mustered ; and the old fellow who
had "filed in the war" was always
called on to show what he could do.
As he generally had no teeth, and
barely wind enough to walk slowly,
his performance was a trifle weak ;
but it was uproariously applauded
all the same. The) the selected
young ladies sang a patriotic song ;
and if, as sometimes happened,
there was one who really could sing
the "Star Spangled Banner," the
popular enthusiasm reached its
highest pitch. Then "Our young
fellow citizen, Mr. --," was in-
troduced to read the Declaration of
Independence ; and the young law-
yer, or school teacher, or ambitious
politician who could do this effec-
tively scored an important point.
Then a little more music, and then
the orator of the day.
About 1 o'clock the trumpA blew

and then the people fell on the bar-

OLD TIME PATRIOTISM. 
. beetle. "Six sheep and an ox" had

A Western Celebration of 1840-00. been roasted the day before in a
Talk about your brass bands and vast log lire-sometimes they were

railroad excursions on Indepen- not taken from the "jacks" till the
dence day, your wonderful modern meeting began--fand as for bread
fireworks and displays of veterans and butter, cheese and pickles, there

was a general contribution and
more than enough. After dinner
the ambitious local speakers were
successively called and made short
speeches if the humor seized them ;
but the people wandered at will,
and the last speaker often quit short
for want of an audience. Some-
times flier:. was a dance in the
grove ; oftener a grand foot race,
wrestling matches or an impromptu
horse race. By this time the town
drunkard-every town had one-
was pretty far gone, and there was
at least one "real good fight." If
it was anything like a fair fight, no
one was arrested or fined. At night
there was a big bonfire on the
square. And so the people went to
bed skin full of patriotism, and
wondering how British and French-
men could live without freedom and
a Fourth of July.

J. II. BEADLE.

A Heroic Nun.

It would be hard to cite a nobler
story than that of the career of
Marie Therese, the French Sister
of Mercy who has just received the
cross of the Legion of Honor at the
hands of the Governor of Tonquin.
This devoted woman was only

twenty year's of age when she re-
ceived her first wound in the
trenches at Balaclava. She was
wounded again at the battle of Ma-
genta. Later, with undaunted en-
ergy and courage, she pursued her
chosen mission under her country's
flag in Syria, China and Mexico.
From the battlefield of Worth she
was carried away suffering from
serious injuries, and before she had
recovered she was again performing
tier duties. On one occasion a
grenade fell into her ambulance ;
she seized an ran with it for a hun-
&en yards, whereby her patient's
lives were saved, though she herself
was severely injured by the burst-
ing of the missile.
The French troops, which were

called out to witness the unusual
scene of the bestowal of this honor
upon a woman, presented arms to
the heroine of the ceremony. Well
might the Governor ask whether
there was a living man more de-
serving of the cross than the
"wounded soldier's sister, mother,
and most devoted nurse.-Troy
P

The Home Paper's Position.

No paper can be published with-
out home patronage, and every man
is interested in keeping up a home
paper. If a railroad or factory is
wanted the newspapers are expect-
ed to work for it. If a public
meeting is wanted for any purpose,
the newspaper is called upon for a
free notice. If any of the societies
have a reception of any kind, the
newspaper is expected to give tl:e
necessary notice. The newspaper
must puff the schools and every-
thing else to advance the interests
of the business men of the place,
and then give them a handsome no-
tice when they pass away. And
yet some of them do nothing to
keep up a home paper.-Gladstone
(Mick.) Express.

PERHAPS you are looking for a
land flowing with milk and honey?
If so, you should know that only
one person in thirteen can drink
milk in any quantity without be-
coming bilious, and only one in
eleven can eat honey without hav-
ing a touch of the colic. Just bet-
ter stay right here in this land and
get a blue-handled snow-shovel
ready for winter.

A.-"COM E, now, you must own
that you have gone partially .mad
on the score of gymnastics ?"
B.-"Mad? Why, gymnastics

mean strength, health, long life."
A.-"That may be, but the fact

is our forefathers knew nothing of
gymnastics, and 
B.-"And they are dead, every

man of them !"

DOCTOR FLINT is quoted as say-
ing . "I have never known a dys-
peptic to recover vigorous health
who undertook to live after a strict-
ly regulated diet, and I have never
known an instance of a healthy
person living according to a strictly
dietetic system who did not become
a dyspeptic,"

AND Algernon Gave in.-"My
dear, 1 can't afford to give it to
you. We must save our money,"
said Algernon. "I don't see why,
said Penelope. "A much wiser
man than you once said, "Do not
lose the present in rain perplexities
about the future."

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNNEcTING WITH

. M P. It. R. at Shipoensburg, Shenandoah Val-
i ley and B. Sr O. Railroads at Hagerstown;
; Penna. R. It. at Frederick junction, and

P. W. & B , N. C. and B. 22 P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS :

Schedule taking effect June 8th, 1890.

Read
Downward. STATIONS.

Read
Upward.

A.M.
7 15

P.M.
1 30

P.M.
*

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,

A.m.
*

P.M.
12 30

P.M.

8 20
732 14.'. 835 Hagerstown, 7 12 12 15 805
745 201 ..,. Chewsville, .... 11 59 73(1
752 210 3 Z) Smithshurg, .... 11 51 741
802 220 .... Eilgemont, 6 43 11 45 755
SOS 897 404 131ue Mountain, 6 37 11 35 726
8 10 210 .... Pen-Mar, .... 11 32 724
817 236 .... Hightield, 1031 11 28 720
8 43 307 .... Fairfield, 16 52 105.1 648
853 317 .... ()Manna, 15 39 10 41 637
9 13 9 37 .... Gettysburg, 15 '20 10 22 6 '20
9 58 4 '23 .... Hanover, .... 9 34 5 39
A. 31. p. M. .... Arrive. Leave. A. M. A. M,P.M.

817 237 ....
Leave. Arrive,
Highfleld, 6 31 11 28 729

81S 239 4 1 i Blue Ridge, 610 11 24 '715
84-i lit 430 Mephanicstown, 60310 53 647
85.') 323 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 1040 636
907 337 450 Frederick Juno., .... 10 28 622
9 16 351 450 Union Bridge, 5 4(1 10 20 612
920 356 .... Linwood, .... 1018 606
926 403 303 New Windsor, 533 1008 600
9 43 4 25 5 16 Westminster, 5 20 951) 5 44
1012 500 549 Glyndon, 45; 904 501
1050 547 .... Arlington, .... 829 423
11 10 6 14 *628 Baltimore, *4 10 8 05 4 00
A.M.P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. A.M. A.M. P.M.

142 815 815 Washington .... 635 210
2 20 955 300 Philadelphia, 12 03 35012 35
430 1210 625 New York, 9 0011215 10 10
P.M.AM. AM.Arrive. Leave. P. Mde.,M. A.M.

ffetween Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A. it. A. M. P.M. Leave. Arrive. 15 55 10 55 ji 45 Williamsport, 847 3 05 6 35
6 10 11 10 7 00 Hagerstown, 8 32 2 50: 5 50
6 34 11 33 7 94 Sniitheburg, 8 08 2 26 5 26
640 11 45 735 Edgemont, S 02 230 6 20
7 02 12 02 7 53 Waynesboro, 737 1 58 5 00
7 43 12 40 8 32 Chambersbrirg, 7 02 1 21 4 25
8 10 111 9 00 ShIppensburg, 632 1250 3 53
A. M. e.g. P.m. Arrive. Leave.

Lease W Blau sport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. m., and LBO and 6.45 p. in. i

Leave Hagerst ovn for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m., '
and 12.15, 2.50, 13.20 and 8.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enarnitsburg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.25 and 6.36 p.m. Arrive at Emraitsburg
11.10 a. in.. and 3.55 and 7.06 p. in.

Leave Emin1tsburg for Rocky Ridge. 8.20 rt. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.55 a. nu, and 3.2; and 6.15 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.321.
alitl '4002 p. in.

1.eave erick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, ork and Columbia 9.58 a. in. and 3.42 p.

FL A P. R. R. Trains leave Shipperisburg 8.50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p.m.

tMondays and Fridays only. All others
Daily, except Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Goal Manager. Gen't Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, 1850.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Liind-

eil Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 8.30 P. hi
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Vi;s-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.10P. M., Express,
10.25 P.M.
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lim-

ited Express daily 10.15 a. nu. Express, 7.30 p. in.
For Washington, weak days, 5 10.6.'20.6.30,7.'2)l,

7.45, 8.00. 8.30, 9.15, 10 15, AM 12.00 a., in., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.00, 4.10. 4 15, 5.00, 6 00,
6.20, '7.10,7.30, 8.30, 8.35, 10.90 10,25 and 11.0'; p. in.
Sunday. 6.30 ,7.45, 8.110,9.15.10.15 a. in., 12.00 12 50,
1,50, 2.10. 4.15, 5.00,6.20,7.10, 7.30, a 30, S-85, 10.20,
10,25 and 11.00 p.
For Way Sratious hetween Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10 4130 and 8.30 a. In ., 12.15 3.00, 5.00,
3.20 and 11.03 p. iii. On 81nrolly, 0.30 and 8.96 a.
in., 12.5 ), 5 00. 650 avid 11.60 p.
TraMs leyve Washington for lilltiMore, 4.00,

5.05, 6.414 7.90 8.30 17.0, 9 45, 11.00 a. nL, 124)0,
12.10. 2.00, 2.:0, 3 15, 3.25. 4,15, 4.30, 4.1;5. 5 ;;0, 6.20,
7.10, '7.13,900. 10.30, I Ls() vv. in. 8envlsy,4.01.7.20,
8.30, 9.en. 9..15 a. ni.. 12 141. I 15 2.00 2.30, 3.25,4.25,
4.55 6.20, 7.10, 7.45, 9.00 10.30. 11.10 p. in.
For principal p01iits oli hi tromlitan Bainch,

15.10, *9.15, 112.14) 13.00 and t4.15 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.15 a. in., II 15,4.15 p. tii.

On Sunday, 9.15 a. iii., anti 5.02t. in.
For Ellie, itt City, Mt. Airy all am, 110111hs..4.10,

18 20, 19.30 a. in., tl .30, hu4,• 0, '5.25, hr;.1'0 and
*11.15 p. In., a Stops only nt lad stations be-
ween Relay and Fre•lerick Jimetion.
For Frederick, 4 Oir s,20 i. iii„ 1.30, 1.90 and 5.,5

p. 121. On Sunday, 9.30 a in., attsi 6.26 1.. 111.
For Virginia hliillanil it tilroad and South via

Danville, '9.153. in. amt h7;-.0 M.
For Lexington, Staunton, 5.15 a. in. daily except

Sunday.
For Winchester. 14,10, +9.15 it. In., 14.25 p.,
For Luray, Roam 'Re awl all (Jonas oil the Shen-

andoah Valley R. It. *4.10 a, in. and *7.30 p. in.
For Hagerstown, t4.10, t8.20, tIO 1511. In., 14.15,

p. in.
Fo• Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.15,

and 10.10 a. in. and 2 20 p. in. Sunday s, 8.2e, a. in.
and 1.40 P. in. Leave Curti, Bay. 7.50, 11.30
a. in. and 5 50 p. in. Sundays, 9.00, a. in., and
and 5.00 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 20 p. in.; from Pit ts-
:nirgh,-*8.20 t. In., *8.00 p. fn. ; from 0: at:inn:Hi,
St. Louis anti the West, 4.50 a. In., 2.55 p. in. tialy

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.
For New York. Trenton, Erzaheth and N.-mark,

N. J., leave '5.04,1.4.35, 010.15 a. In.. *12.50, '3.90.
4.55 and *11.50 p in. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Express.)
Trains leave N .w York for B tItimowv, *8.110,

111.00 a. m., *2.00, *3.50. *5.00 p. ni.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic Clay, '51))). a. tn.. and *1.50 p.
For Philadelphia, N 'work, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.00. 18.75, *10.15 a. m., *12.50, *3.20,
*4.E5, *8.05, *11.50 p. in. For way atations, 1715,
18.30 a. m., *2.40 and 1455 p. m.
Express trains leave Philvidelnhia for Baltimore,

*4.40, *8.15, •11.10 a. m.,11.15, *3.40, *4.40, *4.05,
*7.40 p. in.

tExcYpt Sunday. §Sunday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offiees
N. W. COB. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE sTs.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Stet on.
J. T. ODELL, Cif AS. O. SC
lieut. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

FOR MEor ONLY!For LOS FAILING MANHOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY 
Weaknoss of Body and Mind, Effects
f Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,

Ro ust, Noble MANHOOD fully Restored. How is es ),,-> and
5(renyihrowkak, UNDETE LOPED ORC INS& PARTS OF MDT.
Absolutely unfailing HONE TREATMENT-Fleuellt• In a day.
Men teat Ity from 1)0 Stales and Foreign Conntrlea. Write theta.
Deseelptier Book, iisplanatIon and proofu mailed (muted) free.
Adams ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, R. Y.

01141113 COM CS

M 11SmflmiliED

1:1100'
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EYE,
AYE WORE

One of the poR1.,-,

eliCOpC4 i n 41 
the world. Our faciliti;:s are
unequal d. and to int rodme on,
Superior goods wow))) sandal:EC
to ONIt TYRSON in each
Ise above. Ord; those Who write
toss at once can make sure uf
the chance. All you heve to do in
return is to show our goods to
those who call-your neighbors
end those around you. *The be.
ginning of this advertisement
  the email end of the tee.

.cope The following cut gives the appearance of), reduced DS

about the fiftieth pert of Its bulk. It is a grand, double size tele.
.00p,,00 lqrge a. 0 easy to carry. We will also show you how yott
eon make Dom S3 to*ICIa day at least, front the start,wit
out experience. Ratter write at once. We pay MI expire. charges.
Addrees, H. HALLETT & CO,. Boo • 840. POItTLAND,

UNT

Medicated 'Herb Pad
USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY.

The Most Robust People in the World,
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m 
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i 
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THE DISCOVERY
Of the particular herbs for curing and prevent-
ing disease by disinfecting and changing the
nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs
was discovered over 50 years ago by AUNT
RACHEL srEER, and old noted nurse now over 86
rears old, who, from her youth up has been the
most successful nurse known.
She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the aick.
It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

AUNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and
made and applied thousands of these pads to
rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-
stance the effects were wonderful.
The l'ad Is made by quilting certain herbs and

medicine between flaps of muslin, and when
worn they are made wet sir damp, at frequent
intervals, with a tincture which accompanies
the Pad.
This tincture combining with the Herbs in the

Pail is absorbed through the pores of the skin
and the aroma that arises before the nostrels
purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention
and cure.
It is a wonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Aug. 21-y.

IllithRANTtO

FRE OUR NEW F E
Ssi5 Solid
Gold Watch •
Worth •1100. 0. Best 55
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted hemy,
SOLID GOLD punting cages.
Both ladies' and gaol, 'inns,
with w arks and canes of

equal value. ONE lialts0a in
each locality can secure one

free, together with our largo
aud valuable line ofliousehold

Samples. Theae samples, as well
as the watch, are free. All the work you

need do is to those what we send you to those who call-your
Mends and neighbors and thme about you-that always reeults
in valuable trade fur us, which holds foryears when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay an mime., freight, etc. After
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you can
ills,. front Sao to SBO per week and upwards. Address,
Stinson to, l'o.„ Itox pit 2. Portland,

H. W. ALLEGER.
1870 e.tpeolt, I, 1889

ogs-'/FROM $85 to $45.- . *
This elegant Parlor Or-

ran, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 seta of reeds, 10
stops,  kneeswells. Stool
ani bo 2 ok free. For only
$45.00. With rightand left
coupler. "Warranted for
Le2an Circular free to all.

It is only necessary to
send roforeneesas to your
responsibility from any
banker, pestmaater. mer-
chant or expreas agent and
the Organ will be sh:pped
promptly on ten day a' test
triaL

• I Sell Direct to Families
sureWaBle

nutcases, 
e tet oviT pwriteL mEes, and Cl/ i N 

AMERICA.
Aemon rEyR. CSo. lid

24-Mention Paper where this " is seen."

25 Years Mfg. Organs. ho connection with any oilier holm,
$45.00 

-\14 ALLzG $45.00

WASHINGTON, N. J.

- TILE-

IITTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
heen devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
'vest typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.

If there is no agent in your town, ad-
dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH', N. Y.

STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
E ING FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage. THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Paruss. N. Y

FREE

-4k

*k, 0 ib

LOG, LUMBERYARD Et eiTiTRucks-
SPRING INAGONS0 ,ALL styL,E.3.

UGGI"s P, 
1-
AT "T
ADI ES sAlAISE,

PATENT CHAISE EFIAKE.V.

FISH BitqS WAPPL C13.
RACINE,WIS.

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USH"tltaT1
  - .

UCKET PUMP AND yArEllyMIFIER

Purifies by Aeration.

Ts,firdtisFssres-,-,

!SCRIBNER'S
tNAGAZINE

Wet WOMMG,1%1•110. tie

IN -1.-001:11, AN")

CIE,:TIPIdlltN S.

Warranted to rui:ify a Foul Well or Cistern
in Ton Days Uso or Money ricimided.

It will draw ten rhnI1ons of wnter per rainutr.
Isever lias to be packed, rairred or thawed (It.
A ten-year ohl boy eau draw water With ease fror a 46(1.
Is 0 iron tubing to rust or bunit. NO suck cra or cal
It ha, 110 c.om.leittts...nt.t' te wear :Ali% or pollute the ,Nat.•:..
II W1/I riot rust or ts irrode, as the chain Is made of galvaniz.A von.
It Is UN, slit:is:est and most (Iambic structure made for }WSW!: water. ,
ii en be Slit up in 11f-toen minutes, as Were it noshinz..,,sots-us he -

I cv thz• platform.:
11 w1-11 not freeze, having stood the test of a Dakota whit -r, a, .1-

Vt Itelow 2 It.. the buckets discharge themselves.
ITa.s kailwr, rubber or Wood In runitaet sith. Om water to von-

t:on (nate It.
You ('not bare ••••Inon nut a pailful of water to get a treat. cool

trunk, ti-i's -Cy 1.§!,tet mown at .W11 Call of CU the Lubluist, aod
1111s V:ith c....1,1w:;..er as Ills ;dr escapes.

c,19 sr a ten-isiot vvell or cistern ;
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

A live agent wanted in every town in the UnitedState,. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI. 0.

.SCRIBNE.
NAGAZI

AIMPININESEEMINES
.7s.,L5v 4&.33 Estrd• 

wes its readeeS gteratuFe or lasting l inter-
-est and value.'it'is fully and beautifully

 . illustrated and has already :gained a more
than national elteulation 'exceeding 125.000
copies tnonthlY. tece A) A Aot. jtA A

PRICE 25 CENT,S A NUMBER. .153.'7°. A YEAR'S

VPD7141?"14MESII:anizL7 h::27wit._ e.SS PS.

Charles Scribner S Sons the Publi6he.r..s enr.‘,be 0.3
to cf-f5ej' 5 C. R.1e3iViT.:3 th the I

rid
• err &

telT.
CI779 

rChonicle

FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

S8.50 R THE TWO.

PA. MY' 1.6 F G. 00.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Price, $18.00 at Factory.
Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Clasa. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Biding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and itest All Over.

:r YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR, SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

_17

ELBEEM.
Manufacturer of

Upright, Stat:onary
ac

ROMS & BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Itors a Power,

IMMIEUEISMOMEZIOMMIC.IRSIN

Hoisting Engines, Power Pot-
tery Wheels, &e.

50 4 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.

Send for free catalogue and mention this paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist Is a National Rural Magazine of 43 pages, with cover. A year's

volume has not less .bait 7,751 ',ages and over 1,000 illustrations.
It Is tile treognized ton hority on all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably

edited periodical of its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

FR tin"
,77nr7: otoorTeottbove combination sending 15 cents extra for

THE F, 11 AD HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 249 Illustrations !

This In 1: is Ile re if ro !err- re library for farmers and borNekeepers. belng filled with nseful
f.•e:s. hi• • arvi aiaai soil subj• et s pertaining to rural 3..1 eioutesric affairs. cm qms big Iho
ii) • ..1,;wrini I:sod canit by ,t• !Lillie and practical issen tissti din ss In is: civiltz •11 eonntrios.
I s-sr :du it, Cre•alli i, . tibstnitee of More than a dozen Ord 01iIrc agricul• oral end lionseho.B
b s II lily firs - los• ork rf the k lad eYer S 441 lit 1••••S 111101 SIN dii 1:11-S. It 1..-alt to be. con-

el , . many ns•v, •I to bs• read at all limes %kith interest rill pre,fit. It 14 ruelt tO
's -01,50 ('S >10 tent losti.o it colter 111,11,1:111,1 01/01t to have, son, ying he on oral want ot 

are.," 0,1! 11,11 y 1: I' I i I I trirmsnot household. 'The work 1., profusely ilinstrated,
tl! I' 0 ti-' 0 140. III THE 1-A101 :trid Tits lioustuoLo, each uf sliich occupiesmf thc bock. Th •so are ,alalividea into a number of departments, It. follows:

Rural Architecture, Pcr_ces and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits., Live Steak, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies.' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

Tollet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.
-11 or the alter° tethjecte aro folly awl ahly t rated fit this valnalsle book. It is a vast storehouse of useful

•r:•, hints avul sug2e of the utmost value to farmers aud housekeepers, and no man who has a bums
cal al act, •sr f I 'It I e ot titer,' to be el hoer

its toll• Ditotisi onto. money or express order, check, draft, or by registered letter.
Aaa.: Cris: Lill ortloi is to

PAUL, MOTTER,
Manager Emmitsburg Chronicle

xv.Rire•P
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.P4e•I‘ d 4.,
1HE iletri

riNE0 "GM" EIEST
4; WOODWORK Aftfte-iiMNIS s

NEw HOME 5(WINGMACHINE ORANGE-MASS
poicL. 28 UNION SGWARE,Ny 5ANF4,,,

AT L AN TA, GA., CAL.. aciSCO

57T-OUIS MD FOR. SALE . 15y OALLAS.TEX.

Subscribe for "The
Chronicle."

AC"
NORTON'S
nLnrMEny 

cATARRu
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case Where, it ftli1S.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 C'EnNITS.

Scut by mail on receipt of mice. Send for
list of testimonial a.

E. 19„ jom WARREpiSIIV1101, Mg.


